NINETY-SECOND ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
SATURDAY MORNING
THE NINETEENTH OF MAY
TWO THOUSAND AND SEVEN
AT NINE-THIRTY O’CLOCK
MOODY COLISEUM
In 1911, a Methodist education commission made a commitment to establish a major Methodist university in Texas. More than 600 acres of open prairie and $300,000 pledged by a group of Dallas citizens secured the university for Dallas, and it was chartered as Southern Methodist University. In appreciation of the city's support, the first building to be constructed on the campus was named Dallas Hall. It remains the centerpiece and symbol of SMU. When the University opened in 1915, it consisted of two buildings, 706 students, a 35-member faculty, and total assets of $636,540. The original schools of SMU were the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Theology, and the School of Music.

SMU is owned by the South Central Jurisdiction of the United Methodist Church. The first charge of its founders, however, was that it become a great university, not necessarily a great Methodist university. From its founding, SMU has been nonsectarian in its teaching and committed to the values of academic freedom and open inquiry.

Today, Southern Methodist University offers a comprehensive curriculum through Dedman College – the college of humanities and sciences – and six schools: Meadows School of the Arts, Edwin L. Cox School of Business, School of Engineering, Perkins School of Theology, Dedman School of Law, and School of Education and Human Development.
The University offers 125 undergraduate majors, Master's degrees in over 100 areas, professional degrees in two disciplines, Ph.D. degrees in 20 fields, and 14 certificate programs.

Enrollment for the 2006-2007 academic year was 12,026, including 6,548 undergraduate students and 5,474 graduate and professional school students. SMU students come from all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and 78 countries. About 80 percent of first-year students received some form of financial assistance for 2006-2007. About 22 percent of the student body are minorities; 68 percent of undergraduates and 55 percent of graduate students report religious affiliation; 21 percent are Methodist, 22 are Roman Catholic. Also represented in the student body are other Protestant denominations and other religions, including Judaism, Buddhism, and Islam.

In addition to preparing students for graduate and professional schools, or more directly for their life's work, the University strives to enhance their social, moral, intellectual, and religious development so that they may lead worthy lives as individuals and citizens of the nation and of the world.
The academic procession and the regalia worn by the faculty and officers of the University symbolically represent the continuing link between the modern American university and the founding of the great medieval universities in Europe – chief among them Bologna, Paris, and Oxford. As those institutions were derived from the Catholic Church, the universities adopted many of the ceremonial trappings of the church in their official public functions.

The mace of the University, a symbol of the authority vested in the president by the Board of Trustees and representing the covenant between the president and the faculty, is borne by the president of the Faculty Senate. Though the order of the procession varies from university to university, at Southern Methodist University it proceeds from the chief marshal through the ranks of the faculty and the officers of the University to the president, who is preceded by the mace-bearer.

The caps and gowns worn in the procession also vary from place to place. There are variations in design to indicate the degrees held by the wearers, and many universities in America have introduced colorful gowns and other distinguishing details (in place of the customary clerical black from which all originated). The Bachelor's gown is a simple robe falling in straight lines from an elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic is the long pointed sleeves. Master's gowns are arranged so that the arm emerges from a long sleeve through a slit at the wrist (replacing a former slit at the elbow). In most cases, the Doctor's gown is marked by velvet panels down the front and around the neck, and by three bars of the same material on the bell-shaped sleeves. It is cut much fuller than the other gowns and may be ornamented in color. Faculty colors are occasionally seen in the sleeve bars and paneling.

The caps, too, vary according to the customs of the university from which the wearer received a degree. While most American universities adopted the “mortarboard” style of Oxford, others have chosen styles based on other European institutions. The color of the tassel worn with the cap may be black for any degree, or the color may be that of the faculty of the major field of learning (e.g., Arts, Engineering, Law, etc.). Persons holding doctoral degrees and governing officials of institutions are entitled to wear tassels of
gold metallic thread. Such tassels are usually sewn in place. It is common practice, although not universal, that a ceremony is made of moving the tassel from the right to the left side of the cap at the moment the degree is awarded.

Within the great varieties of styles and colors in gowns and caps, there has been one universally accepted code for the hood worn trailing down the wearer's back. Originally, it was like the hood on the habit worn by monks. Nowadays, the hood through length and color shows the degree and the specialization of the wearer, and the university that granted the degree. The Bachelor's, Master's, and Doctor's hoods are 3 feet, $3\frac{1}{2}$ feet, and 4 feet long, respectively. The velvet trimming in the same order is 2, 3, and 5 inches wide. The color of the trim identifies the faculty. A partial list of faculty colors follows: Arts, Letters, Humanities – White; Music – Pink; Business – Drab; Philosophy – Dark Blue; Engineering – Orange; Science – Golden Yellow; Fine Arts – Brown; Theology – Scarlet; Law – Purple. The lining of the hood – that portion most visible from the rear – indicates the institution awarding the degree. SMU's hood lining, for example, is blue with red chevron.

The University's ceremonial banners were designed by Robert B. Chambers, associate professor emeritus of theatre, Meadows School of the Arts, and fabricated by Mamie Chambers. The banners bear heraldic designs with the color of trim identifying each school and group ushered this morning.

Through these colorful ceremonies, SMU symbolically displays the continuity of its educational purposes with the origins of organized learning in the Western world.

Thomas R. Arp,
Associate Professor of English Emeritus
Lorn L. Howard,
Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineering,
Chief Marshal Emeritus
The Meadows Wind Ensemble is a concert band of flexible proportions composed of the University’s finest winds, brass, and percussion. The Wind Ensemble performs a broad and diverse range of literature and regularly augments its instrumentation to include strings in order to access the repertory of the modern chamber orchestra. Frequent collaborations with the Meadows Dance Ensemble/Company have further broadened the artistic range of the Ensemble.

The Meadows Wind Ensemble has performed at significant music festivals and conferences throughout the United States and Europe, and has won the acclaim of the world’s leading contemporary composers for dynamic performances of their works, many of which were written on commission for the Ensemble. Performances and recordings of the Meadows Wind Ensemble have been broadcast by the BBC in London, NPR in the United States, and numerous national radio networks around the world. The Ensemble records on the Gasparo label.

Jack Delaney is Director of Bands at the Meadows School of the Arts at SMU. He has conducted student and professional ensembles throughout Europe, South America, Israel, and the United States. His numerous honors include the Algur H. Meadows Distinguished Teaching Professorship at the Meadows School of the Arts.

The SMU chapter of Mortar Board thanks you for purchasing flowers today to support its activities. Mortar Board is a national honor society of senior students recognized for their accomplishments of both academic excellence and service to the community. Proceeds from the flower sale will help enable students to conduct numerous service-oriented activities during the year. In addition to student and faculty recognition events, members plan to sponsor a book drive in keeping with the national theme “Reading is Leading.”
ORDER OF EXERCISE

PRELUDIAL CONCERT
Meadows Wind Ensemble
Conducted by Jack Delaney
Gustav Holst
Ralph Vaughan Williams
Gustav Holst

First Suite in E flat
Gustav Holst

English Folk Song Suite
Ralph Vaughan Williams

Second Suite in F
Gustav Holst

FANFARE

PROCESSIONAL*
Elsa's Procession to The Cathedral from Lohengrin
Richard Wagner

Children's March
Percy Grainger

FACULTY PROCESSIONAL
March from Symphonic Metamorphosis of Carl Maria von Weber
Paul Hindemith

PLATFORM PROCESSIONAL
Crown Imperial
William Walton

ACADEMIC PROCESSIONAL
Thomas W. Tunks, Provost ad interim of the University, Presiding
Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees
Candidates for Advanced Degrees
Senior Class Executive Council
Class of 1957
Emeritus Faculty of the University
Faculty of the University
President of the Senior Class
President of the Students' Association
Alumni Board Chair
Registrar of the University
Retiring Faculty of the University
Deans of the University
Officers of the University
Candidates for Honorary Degrees
Trustees of the University
President's Party

INVOCATION
William M. Finnin, Jr.,
Chaplain and Minister to the University

*The groups making up today's procession will be introduced by John Gibson, Creative Director of University Events and Special Projects. The audience remains seated during the processional.
NATIONAL ANTHEM  
John Stafford Smith and Francis Scott Key  
Meadows Wind Ensemble

Adam Cannedy, Precentor  
Candidate for degree of Bachelor of Music in Voice Performance

PRESENTATION BY SENIOR CLASS  
Adam Rizziere, President of the Class of 2007

SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS  
Baccalaureate Preacher  
Fiftieth Reunion Class  
Faculty and Emeritus Faculty  
Board of Trustees  
Retiring Faculty

PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT  
R. Gerald Turner, President of the University

INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER  
President Turner

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS  
Bill Moyers

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES  
Refrain from applause until all candidates have been presented.

Doctor of Humane Letters: Bill Moyers, Journalist, Filmmaker, and Author  
Presented by Tony Pederson, Belo Distinguished Chair, Division of Journalism

Doctor of Humane Letters: William T. Solomon, Engineer, Corporate Leader, and Civic Servant  
Presented by Bijan Mohraz, Chair of the Department of Environmental and Civil Engineering and Professor of Mechanical Engineering

Presented by Dennis Foster, D.D. Frensley Professor of English

SPECIAL MUSIC  
Blue Shades  
Meadows Wind Ensemble  
Frank Ticheli (SMU Class of 1980)

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE  
Refrain from applause until all candidates have been presented.

Candidates for Doctoral Degrees  
Hooded by Caroline Brettell, Dean ad interim of Dedman College  
   Geoffrey C. Orsak, Dean of School of Engineering

Candidates for Professional Degrees  
Presented by William B. Lawrence, Dean of Perkins School of Theology  
   John B. Attanasio, Dean of Dedman School of Law
Candidates for Master's Degrees
Presented by Caroline Brettell, Dean ad interim of Dedman College
José Antonio Bowen, Dean of Meadows School of the Arts
Albert W. Niemi, Jr., Dean of Edwin L. Cox School of Business
Geoffrey C. Orsak, Dean of School of Engineering
U. Narayan Bhat, Dean ad interim of School of Education and Human Development

Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees
Presented by Caroline Brettell, Dean ad interim of Dedman College
José Antonio Bowen, Dean of Meadows School of the Arts
Albert W. Niemi, Jr., Dean of Edwin L. Cox School of Business
Geoffrey C. Orsak, Dean of School of Engineering

UNIVERSITY HYMN
Meadows Wind Ensemble
Varsity

BENEDICTION
William B. Lawrence, Dean of Perkins School of Theology

FANFARE

RECESSIONAL*  Meadows Wind Ensemble
The Florentiner March  Julius Fucik
The Washington Post March  John Philip Sousa

*The audience remains seated during the recessional.
JOUETTE M. BASSLER
Jouette McCurdy Bassler, Professor of New Testament in Perkins School of Theology, earned two
degrees in chemistry from Rice University — a B.A. summa cum laude and an M.A. degree —
followed by a Ph.D. in New Testament from Yale University. Her earliest publications were in the
field of chemistry, which may make her unique among New Testament scholars. After teaching for
several years at Georgetown University, she came to Perkins in 1986. From 1997-2000 she served
as Perkins' first woman associate dean for academic affairs. An outstanding scholar of the apostle
Paul, the Pastoral Epistles and women in the New Testament, she has published six books and
numerous articles in academic journals. She also served as editor of the Journal of Biblical Literature.
Her research received funding from the Lilly Endowment Inc. A dedicated teacher as well as
scholar, Professor Bassler received the first Virgil Howard Affirmation of Women Award honoring
Perkins faculty for their encouragement of women students. Her Universitywide service included
membership on the Provost's Advisory Council. She retires as Professor Emerita of New Testament.

DAVID B. JOHNSON
David B. Johnson, Professor of Mechanical Engineering in the School of Engineering, earned
B.S.M.E. and M.S.M.E. degrees from the University of Texas at Austin and a Ph.D. from Stanford
University. He joined the SMU faculty in 1968 and later served as associate chair and acting chair
of the Department of Mechanical Engineering. A dedicated teacher, he has been honored with the
Rotunda Outstanding Professor Award, Halliburton Foundation Award for Teaching Excellence,
HOPE (Honoring Our Professors' Excellence) Award and several other Outstanding Professor
awards. He has served the University as president of the Faculty Senate and as a member of the
Council on General Education and numerous committees. Professor Johnson’s research concentra-
tions have included dynamics, advanced manufacturing processes and computer-aided design and
analysis. He is the author of numerous papers in technical publications on subjects including
vehicle dynamics and simulation of fluid flow. His research was supported by industry and several
agencies, including the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Department of the
Interior, National Science Foundation and Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. He
retires as Professor Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering.

KAREN KRIETE
Karen Kriete, Assistant Professor of Dance in Meadows School of the Arts, trained at the School
of American Ballet as a Ford Foundation Scholar and at the Harkness House for Ballet Arts,
where she also served on the administrative staff and teaching faculty. She came to SMU in 1971
and played a major role in the rise of the Meadows Division of Dance to national distinction. A
celebrated teacher, she has guided the artistic and technical development of SMU dance majors
for 36 years. Many of her former students are enjoying prominent careers with professional dance
companies. She has served as ballet mistress for the Meadows Dance Ensemble and as artistic
director for many of the popular Brown Bag concerts. She also coordinated outreach to both
private and public schools in the Metroplex and taught master classes for professional companies
and schools. Professor Kriete is a member of the Congress on Research in Dance. She has received
the Rotunda Outstanding Professor Award and several HOPE (Honoring Our Professors' Excellence)
Awards. She retires as Professor Emerita of Dance.
RICHARD O. MASON
Richard O. Mason, Carr P. Collins Jr. Distinguished Professor of Management Information Sciences in the Cox School of Business, received his B.S. from Oregon State University and Ph.D. in Business Administration from the University of California at Berkeley. Before joining the Cox School in 1985, he held faculty and administrative positions at the University of Arizona, University of Southern California and University of California at Los Angeles. He was instrumental in building the Cox School’s management information systems program and expanding its visibility in the business community. He also served as director of the Maguire Center for Ethics and Public Responsibility at SMU from 1998 to 2005. His extensive research has produced several books and numerous professional journal articles. His pioneering work on ethical issues in the use of information technology has had a significant impact on both academia and industry. Professor Mason was honored nationally as one of the top 35 MIS consultants in 1988 and in 2001 received the Leo Award and AIS Fellowship for lifelong contribution to the information systems field. His national public service has included the President's Commission on Competitiveness in Washington, D.C. He retires as the Carr P. Collins Jr. Distinguished Chair and Professor Emeritus of Management Information Sciences.

C. GARTH Sampson
C. Garth Sampson, Professor of Anthropology in Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences, earned B.A. degrees from the University of Cape Town and Cambridge University and his Ph.D. from Oxford University, all in archaeology. He joined the SMU faculty in 1972, later serving as chair of the Department of Anthropology and secretary of the Institute for the Study of Earth and Man. He also has held positions at other institutions, including the National Museum of South Africa and the University of Witwatersrand in South Africa. Professor Sampson is an internationally known research archaeologist with primary interests in pre-farming communities of hunter-gatherers. Although his research areas have included the United States, England, Iran and Zambia, his main focus has been central South Africa, particularly the Seacow River Valley, where he has headed a large-scale Stone Age project for the last 28 years. He has published 13 books and monographs and some 70 papers on archaeological topics, ranging from the Lower Palaeolithic to the historical Contact periods. He has received numerous research grants, primarily from the National Science Foundation. He retires as Professor Emeritus of Anthropology.

DON UMPHREY
Don Umphrey, Associate Professor of Advertising in Meadows School of the Arts, earned his B.A. degree from Lipscomb University, M.A. from Texas Tech University, and Ph.D. from the University of Texas at Austin. After several years as a print journalist in Michigan, he taught at the University of Texas and Texas Tech before joining the SMU faculty in 1986. He has taught advertising, consumer behavior and screenwriting in the Meadows School. Professor Umphrey is the author of six books, and his research has been published in numerous scholarly journals, both national and international in scope. His research has focused on television audience studies, theories of social psychology applied to mass communication and attitudes/aptitudes of university advertising majors. As a consultant to former Texas Governor William P. Clements, he conducted the initial study on the economic impact of the motion picture industry on the state of Texas. He has received three awards for academic research, two teaching awards, two awards as a television producer and one as a poet. He retires as Professor Emeritus of Advertising.
ANDRÉ WINANDY

André Winandy, Professor of French in Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences, received his B.A. degree from Denison University, his M.A. degree from the Johns Hopkins University, and his Ph.D. degree in romance languages and literatures from the University of Pittsburgh. Before joining the SMU faculty in 1974, he was a member of the French faculty at Yale University, where he also served as managing editor of Yale French Studies and directed the Yale Summer Language Institute. Previously he taught at Chatham College. At SMU, he served as chair of the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures from 1974-79. He also served as director of SMU-in-Paris and area chair of French and taught at SMU programs in the South of France. Professor Winandy has presented papers at numerous professional meetings and published extensively in the field of Medieval and Renaissance French literature with a focus on narrative structure. He served on the advisory board of Allegorica and was named a fellow of Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique in Paris. He retires as Professor Emeritus of French.

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES

BILL MOYERS, Doctor of Humane Letters

Bill Moyers — journalist, filmmaker, author — has been a central figure in the nation’s exploration of ideas. He earned a B.A. degree in journalism from the University of Texas at Austin and a B.D. from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He began his career at small-town newspapers and pulpits before entering public service as Special Assistant and White House Press Secretary to President Lyndon B. Johnson. After resuming his journalism career as publisher of Newsday, he turned from print to television in 1971 as producer and host of Bill Moyers’ Journal for PBS and later as commentator for CBS and founder of Public Affairs Television in 1986. He has produced some of television’s most incisive investigative documentaries, exploring global issues and providing an informed perspective on American political, economic and social concerns. Several of his television programs became best-selling books. He has received virtually every major television journalism honor, including more than 30 Emmy Awards, a lifetime Peabody Award and election to the Television Hall of Fame and American Academy of Arts and Sciences. For his role as an explorer and interpreter of American ideas and ideals, Southern Methodist University is honored to confer upon Bill Moyers the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa.

WILLIAM T. SOLOMON, Doctor of Humane Letters

William T. Solomon — engineer, corporate leader, civic servant — has played a pivotal role in expanding opportunities for Dallas citizens. With a B.S. in civil engineering from SMU and an M.B.A from Harvard University, he began his career with Austin Industries, Inc., a leader in commercial construction, in 1967. As president, he transformed it into an employee-owned corporation with a diverse workforce. The firm’s local landmark buildings include American Airlines Center, D/FW Airport’s International Terminal and SMU’s Meadows Museum. As co-founder of the Dallas Together Forum, he helped increase economic opportunities for minorities. He has served as chair of the Dallas Citizens Council and Greater Dallas Chamber of Commerce and on numerous boards, including the SMU Board of Trustees and the boards of UT Southwestern Medical Foundation, Salvation Army and Dallas Museum of Art. His civic honors include the Linz Award, J. Erik Jonsson Ethics Award from SMU’s Cary M. Maguire Center.
for Ethics and Public Responsibility and Humanitarian Award from the National Conference of Christians and Jews. He received SMU’s Distinguished Alumni Award and the SMU Engineering Hall of Leaders Award. For his leadership in expanding opportunities for human achievement and economic vitality, Southern Methodist University is honored to confer upon William T. Solomon the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa.

MARSHALL NORTHWAY TERRY, Doctor of Humane Letters
Marshall Northway Terry — writer, educator, mentor — has devoted his life to SMU, where he earned both B.A. and M.A. degrees and began teaching English in 1954. As director of public relations and assistant to SMU President Willis M. Tate from 1957 to 1965, he coordinated and wrote the Master Plan of 1963, which reaffirmed and articulated the University’s mission. He twice chaired the English Department, introduced and directed its creative writing program and founded the SMU Literary Festival. He also directed SMU programs in Madrid, Oxford and Taos and served as associate provost for undergraduate education. He is the author of 11 books, including novels, short stories and a history of SMU. His numerous writing honors include the Barbara McCombs/Lon Tinkle Award, the highest honor of the Texas Institute of Letters. SMU has honored him with the Distinguished Alumni Award, “M” Award, three Rotunda Outstanding Professor Awards and two Willis M. Tate Awards for Outstanding Faculty. He is the E.A. Lilly Distinguished Professor of English and will retire this year as Professor Emeritus after more than 50 years at the heart of SMU. For his extraordinary contributions to this institution, to generations of students and to the art of literature, Southern Methodist University is honored to confer upon Marshall Northway Terry the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa.

BACCALAUREATE PREACHER

PAUL L. RASMUSSEN
The Reverend Paul L. Rasmussen has been an associate pastor of Highland Park United Methodist Church since 2000. As pastor and preacher for Cornerstone, the Church’s contemporary worship community, he has built the alternative Sunday morning service from an average attendance of 100 to 1,100 weekly. The Rev. Rasmussen also serves as one of 12 volunteer chaplains for the Dallas Police Department, assisting with public events and serving the private spiritual and ceremonial needs of the police force. A fourth-generation Methodist minister, the Rev. Rasmussen grew up in Shreveport. He earned a B.A. degree cum laude in history from Centenary College of Louisiana in 1990, followed by a Master’s degree in sports management from the University of Richmond in 1992. Returning to his undergraduate alma mater, he served Centenary as assistant basketball coach and recruiting coordinator from 1992-97. He also created and produced the Inside Centenary Basketball television program. In addition to his responsibilities with the basketball program, he served for one year as Centenary’s assistant athletic director for development and marketing and another year as director of annual giving. In the latter role, he led the most successful annual fund campaign in Centenary’s 171-year history. After moving to Dallas in 1997, he worked for Baylor SportsCare and a sports marketing company before joining the staff of Highland Park United Methodist Church in 2000. While serving on the Church’s staff, he earned a Master of Divinity degree from SMU’s Perkins School of Theology in 2005.
Candidates for Degrees

Robert Van Kemper, Marshal

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

James Nicholas Ambrosino  Anthropology
B.S. University of Delaware
M.A. University of Iowa
Dissertation: “Warfare and Destruction in the Maya Lowlands: Pattern and Process in the Archaeological Record of Yaxuna, Yucatan, Mexico”
Adviser: David Alan Freidel

Kevin Michael Carnahan  Religious Studies
B.A. Southwestern College
Adviser: Robin W. Lovin

Zhongxue Chen  Statistical Science
B.S. Changchun Normal University
M.A. University of South Florida
M.S. Sichuan University
Dissertation: “Probe-Level Data Analysis for High-Density Oligonucleotide Arrays”
Adviser: Monnie McGee
Adviser: Richard Scheuermann

Pandej Chintrakarn  Economics
B.A. Thammasat University, Thailand
M.S. University of North Texas
Dissertation: “Essays on Consequences of Economic Integration”
Adviser: Daniel Millimet

Kamil Erkan  Geophysics
B.S., M.S. Bilkent University Of Turkey
Dissertation: “Post Subduction Thermal Regime of the Western North America and Effects on the Great Valley, Sierra Nevada and Northern Baja-California”
Adviser: David D. Blackwell

Robert L. Foster  Religious Studies
B.A. Kentucky Christian College
M.A., M.S. Abilene Christian University
Adviser: Richard D. Nelson

Paul W. Golden  Geology
B.S. Austin Peay State University
M.S. Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Infrasound Studies and Seismic Station Development”
Adviser: Eugene T. Herrin, Jr.

Yue Jia  Statistical Science
B.S. Chengdu University of Technology
M.S. Southern Methodist University
Adviser: Lynne Stokes

Nina Eva Livesey  Religious Studies
B.A. University of California-Berkeley
Dissertation: “Circumcision as a Malleable Symbol: Treatments of Circumcision in Philo, Paul and Justin Martyr”
Adviser: Jouette M. Bassler

Mulugeta Markos  Computational & Applied Math
B.Sc. Asmara University, Ethiopia
M.Sc. Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia
M.S. University of Texas, Dallas
Dissertation: “Steady Liquid Flow and Liquid-Vapor Interface Shapes in Different Groove Structure in Micro Heat Pipes”
Adviser: Vladimir Ajaev

Jose A. Ramirez  History
B.A. Texas A&M International University
Dissertation: “To the Line of Fire, Mexican-Texans!: The Tejano Community and World War I”
Adviser: John R. Chavez

Marina Angelova Rangelova  Computational & Applied Math
M.A. Plovdiv University
Adviser: Peter Kimball Moore

Clive G. Siegle  History
B.A. Chapman University
M.A. George Washington University
Dissertation: “Ciboleros! Hispanic Buffalo Hunters on the Southern Plains”
Adviser: Sherry L. Smith
Adviser: David J. Weber
IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Robert Van Kemper, Marshal

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Asrat Beyene Desta  Applied Science
B.S. Asmara University, Ethiopia
M.S. Southern Methodist University
M.B.A. American Intercontinental University
Dissertation: “Arsenic Removal from Drinking Waters Containing Varying Alkalinity and Silicate Levels; Synthesis and Application of Arsenal(trm), A Nanophase FE-MN Oxide Coated Natural Zeolite”
Adviser: Ed Biehl

Li Ma  Computer Science
B.S., M.S. Xi’an Jiaotong University, China
Dissertation: “Usage Based Models for Web Reliability Improvement”
Adviser: Jeff Tian

Yu Meng  Computer Science
B.S.,M.S. Jilin University of Technology, China
M.S., M.S.E. University of New Orleans
Dissertation: “Deployment of Heterogenous Sensing Devices”
Adviser: Margaret Holder Dunham

Jason Joseph Meyer  Computer Science
B.S.Cp.E, M.S.C.p.E Case Western Reserve University
Dissertation: “Novel SRAM-Based FGPA Architectures and Supporting CAD Tools”
Adviser: Fatih Kocan

Christian Naaktgeboren  Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E, Federal Center for Technological Education of Parana, Brazil
Adviser: Paul Krueger
Adviser: Jose L. Lage

Ali Bahadir Olcay  Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E. Middle East Technical University, Turkey
M.S.M.E. Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville
Dissertation: “Measurement of Ambient Fluid Entrainment and Calculation of Vortex Ring’s Impulse During Vortex Ring Formation”
Adviser: Paul Krueger

Rabie Abd El-Tawab Ramadan  Computer Science
B.S.Cp.E. Al-Azhar University, Egypt
M.S.Cp.E. Cairo University of Egypt
M.S. Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “On Deployment of Sensing Devices”
Adviser: Hesham El-Rewini

Eswar Reddy Yarrapareddy  Mechanical Engineering
B.S. Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India
M.S. South Dakota School of Mines & Technology
Dissertation: “Numerical Simulation and Experimental Investigation of Layer-Based Additive Manufacturing Technologies for Industrial Applications”
Adviser: Radovan Kovacevic

Enwang Zhou  Electrical Engineering
B.S., M.S.M.E. Xi’an Jiaotong University, China
Dissertation: “Evolutionary Fuzzy Systems and Their Application in Short-Term Load Forecasting and Classification Problems”
Adviser: Alireza Khotanzad

Raed Omar Sbeit  Engineering Management
B.S.M.E. American University of Beirut
M.S. Southern Methodist University
Dissertation: “Telecom Mergers - Economical and Technological Effects - Verizon as a Case Study”
Adviser: Stephen A. Szygenda

Nanthi Suthikarnnarunai  Engineering Management
B.S. Rangsit University, Thailand
M.S. Western Michigan University
Dissertation: “Improving Transportation Service for the University of the Thai Chamber of Commerce”
Adviser: Eli Victor Olinick
IN PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Roy L. Heller, Marshal

Degree of Doctor of Ministry

Suzan Orr Carter
B.A. University of Houston
M.Div. Southern Methodist University
Project: Coaching Small Groups to Use Scripture and Bowen Theory to Manage Congregational Anxiety and Conflict

Bradley Lynn De Haven
B.A. McMurry University
M.Div. Iliff School of Theology
Project: An Exploration and Integration of a Dedicated Theology of Hospitality in the Local Church Based on Grace

Peter K. Imathiu
B.A. University of Nairobi, Kenya
M.Div. Seattle University
Project: From Brokenness to Courage: Strategies for Transforming a Fractured Congregation Through New Multi-Cultural Relationships

Daniel Chesney Kanter
B.A. University of Vermont
M.Div. Starr King School for the Ministry
Project: A Faith Window; An Exploration of Faith and Spiritual Formation for Unitarian Universalism

Paul Tarr Payway
B.R.E. Liberia Baptist Theological Seminary, Liberia
M.T.S. Southern Methodist University
Project: Developing a Christian Community: African Experience of Worship as a Form of Christian Discipleship

Degree of Master of Church Ministries

Evans Biney
B.A. Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Divinity

Joel Douglas Alexander
B.A. Millsaps College
Laura Maxine Arellano-Davis
B.A. Southwestern University
Lara Meier Arp
B.A. Baylor University
M.A. University of Texas, Dallas
Candace Barron
B.S. Texas A&M University, Commerce
Melinda Jean Beasley
B.A. Centenary College of Louisiana
Tae Sun Beckling
B.A. McMurry University
Lyle Charles Benson
B.S.B.A. University of Nebraska, Kearney
Nicole Renaé Benson
B.A. Langston University
Develous Alfred Bright
B.B.A. Texas Southern University
Kristen Ann Burkhart
B.S.S.W. University of Tennessee-Knoxville
Raquel Cajiri
A.B. Harvard University
James William Choate
B.S.F. Arkansas State University
Kerry Kyle Clark
B.S. McMurry University
Nancy Jo Cobbs
B.M.E., M.Ed. Indiana-Purdue University, Fort Wayne
Gerald Richard Crise
B.A. Michigan State University
Philip Lane Douglas
B.S.Ed. University of Oklahoma, Norman
M.B.A. University of Tulsa
James Christopher Dowd
B.A. University of Notre Dame
Diana Leneé Durdin
B.A. Park College
Michael Rockne Dwyer
B.A. Baylor University
Joanne Williams Elliott
B.A. University of North Florida
Paul Arthur Evans
B.B.A. McMurry University
Beth Ann Evers
B.S. Northern Illinois University
Jan Johnson Fletcher
B.S. Southern Illinois University, Carbondale
M.Ed. Texas State University
Abriil Celeste Goforth
B.A. Texas Woman's University
Daniel McLain Hixon
B.A. Louisiana State University
Jason Andrews Hutto  
B.F.A. Mississippi State University  
Ross Douglas Hyde  
B.A. Wiley College  
Derek Shawn Jacobs  
B.S. Kansas State University-Salina  
John Allan Johnson  
B.S.B.A. University of Phoenix  
Michael R. Langdon  
B.B.A. North Texas State University  
Meridith Ann Lohse  
B.A. Baylor University  
Claudia Lynn Lovelace  
B.A. Oklahoma City University  
Antoni Jennifer Luc  
B.A. Southern Methodist University  
Linda Joyce McCullough  
B.S.W. Stephen F. Austin State University  
Elizabeth Ann Moen  
B.A. Sam Houston State University  
John Winton Peters IV  
B.A., M.S. University of Southern Mississippi  
Brian Neil Quarles  
B.S. University of Maryland, College Park  
Justin Terrell Ramer  
B.A. Lambuth College

Jacob K. Abraham  
B.S.E.E. Texas A&M University  
Nelma Ruth Karns Atterberry  
B.S. University of Oklahoma, Norman  
M.Ed. Southwestern Oklahoma State University  
Lorna Kay Bradley  
B.A. University of California-Berkeley  
M.B.A. University of Alaska, Anchorage  
Elizabeth Rebecca Sumner Ethun  
B.A. Boston College

Bartley Steven Reddoch  
B.A. Sam Houston State University  
M.Ed. Prairie View A & M University  
Stephen Patrick Riley  
B.A. Southern Nazarene University  
Javier Rene Rodriguez  
B.A. Southwestern University  
Aaron Allen Rohre  
B.A. Southwestern University  
Reginald Russell  
B.B.A. Philander Smith College  
James H. Sherwood  
B.A. Montclair State University  
John R. Stephenson  
B.A. Colorado College  
Matthew Nolan Stone  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin  
David To  
B.A. William Tyndale College  
Ginger James Watson  
B.S. University of Texas, Austin  
J.D. University of Virginia  
Marilyn Marie White  
B.B.M. Letourneau University  
Rodney Charles Whitfield  
B.A. Southern Nazarene University

Degree of Master of Theological Studies

Leigh Livingston Gregg  
B.S. Texas Woman's University  
John Marshall Loving  
B.S. Southwestern Assemblies of God College  
David Alan Parks  
B.S. Southern Nazarene University  
Kimberly Michelle Rushing  
B.A. Southern Nazarene University
IN DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW
Fred C. Moss, Marshal

Degree of Doctor of the Science of Law

Hassan A. Okour
L.L.B. University of Jordan
L.L.M. Southern Methodist University

Degree of Juris Doctor

Julie Christine Abernethy
B.A. Vanderbilt University
Robert B. Abtahi
B.A. University of Texas, Austin
John Campbell Adolph
B.A. University of Texas, Austin
Courtney Meera Ahuja
B.S. Cornell University
Letha Marie Allen
B.A. University of Oklahoma, Norman
Christina Alvarado
B.B.A. Saint Edward's University
Jeremy Cade Anderson
B.S. University of Texas, Austin
Nathan Templeton Anderson
B.B.A. Texas A&M University
M.S. Capella University
Tobi Marie Andrews
B.S. University of Texas, Austin
Miranda Annette Anger
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Jarold Lee Apple
B.A. University of Mississippi
William Vernon Lane Arnold
A.B. Harvard University
John Allen Bain
B.S. Texas Christian University
Patricia Lindley Bain
B.A. Austin College
Brian Howland Baker
B.S. Washington and Lee University
Kyle Alton Barnard
B.A. University of Kansas
Ashley Nicole Bawcum
B.B.A., M.A. Texas Christian University
Robert Jacob Berry
B.S. Arizona State University
Julie Kristine Biermacher
B.A. University of Texas, Austin
Brandon Lloyd Bolin
B.A. City University New York
Russell Edward Booth
B.B.A., M.P.A. University of Texas, Austin
Prabhath Reddy Boyareddigari
B.S.B.A. Georgetown University
Elizabeth Nicolle Boydston
B.A. Baylor University
Lindsey Christina Bragg
B.A. Butler University
Catherine Ellen Bratton
B.A., B.S. Texas Christian University
Brett Randall Breeden
B.A. Brigham Young University
Robert William Burnett
B.A. Southern Methodist University
M.B.A. Texas Christian University
Cara Ann Cameron
B.A. University of Texas, Arlington
Scott Rand Camp
B.A. University of Oregon
Maranda Jessica Cardinale
B.A. Louisiana State University & A&M College
Kimberly Jean Carner
B.S. University of Texas, Austin
Kristin Denise Carr
B.S. University of Texas, Austin
Mauricio Chavez
B.B.A. University of Texas, Brownville
Susannah Balentine Chester
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Megan Elizabeth Christoph
B.A. Furman University
Bradford Clements
B.A. Columbia University
Julie Ann Clements
B.A. Emory University
Curt Michael Covington
B.B.A. University of Texas, Austin
L. Elizabeth Cunningham
B.S. Tulane University
Shannon Katherine Curtis
B.S. University of Colorado, Boulder
Thomas Riordan Cushing
B.A. University of Texas, Austin
Kelly Elizabeth Davis
B.B.A. Texas A&M University
Frederick Lewis Day
B.B.A. University of Houston
Sierra Renee Dean
B.S. Texas A&M University
Manuel R. Diaz
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Amanda Latimer Dillard
B.A. Vanderbilt University
Angelique Nacole Disher
B.S. University of Texas, Austin
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree(s)</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard Bradley Dunn</td>
<td>B.A. Harding University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Aldo Dyer</td>
<td>B.A. Vanderbilt University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Crissey Eberhardt</td>
<td>B.A. University of Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Rogelio Echavarria</td>
<td>B.A., B.A. University of Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Andrew Ellis</td>
<td>B.A. Wabash College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Clayton England</td>
<td>B.S., M.A. Abilene Christian University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisha Marie Wroten Enoksen</td>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, Austin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaimi Dee Escobar</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas Tech University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Edward Ewert</td>
<td>B.A. Texas Tech University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Serena Fernandez</td>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, Austin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Lensey Fields</td>
<td>B.A. Southern Methodist University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Cristina Figueroa</td>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Michael Foster</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Austin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Letson Fry</td>
<td>B.B.A. Baylor University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan W. Gartner</td>
<td>B.S. Drexel University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel Gerardo Green</td>
<td>B.B.A. University of Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Paul Griffin</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Austin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Anna Guerrero</td>
<td>B.A. Abilene Christian University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misty Hubbard Gutierrez</td>
<td>B.A. Texas Tech University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Ann Gutzman</td>
<td>B.A. Vanderbilt University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Allison Hale</td>
<td>B.A. Austin College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Skinner Haley</td>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Elizabeth Harris</td>
<td>B.A. Duke University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy W. Harris, Jr.</td>
<td>B.S., M.A. University of Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Paxton Hicks</td>
<td>B.B.A. Stephen F. Austin State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaela Himes</td>
<td>B.A. University of the Incarnate Word</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Evan Hochberg</td>
<td>B.S. George Washington University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S. Northwestern University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Jason Hopper</td>
<td>B.B.A. Abilene Christian University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Michelle Horton</td>
<td>B.A. Simmons College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Lawson Howard</td>
<td>B.S. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A. Texas Tech University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Lindley Howell</td>
<td>B.A. Southern Methodist University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Nean Hsu</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Austin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Edward Hunnicutt</td>
<td>B.A. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam Han Huyhn</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, San Antonio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Nicole Iles</td>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, Austin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mi-Young In</td>
<td>B.A. Seoul National University, Korea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Raguet Irion</td>
<td>B.A. Texas State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Fowler Johnson</td>
<td>B.A. University of Oklahoma, Norman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Leigh Jones</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Minkyu Kang</td>
<td>B.S. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Roger Kelley</td>
<td>B.A. Brigham Young University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton David Ketter</td>
<td>B.B.A. University of Oklahoma, Norman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly S. King</td>
<td>B.S. Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Clay Knapp</td>
<td>B.A. Southwestern University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Mary Koehler</td>
<td>B.A. University of Minnesota Twin Cities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A. University of Washington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D. University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Dean Koerner</td>
<td>B.A. Brigham Young University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Robert Kolodny</td>
<td>B.A. Rice University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Anne Kroll</td>
<td>B.S. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Robyn Lan</td>
<td>B.S. Duke University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Brannon Latimer</td>
<td>B.S. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Hudson Lawrence</td>
<td>B.A. Southwestern University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilary Beth Lefko</td>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, Austin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Joseph Lenart</td>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, Austin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sarah Beth Levy  
B.S. Dallas Baptist University

George Byron Lewis II  
B.A. Howard University

Daniel Allen Lewis  
B.A. Texas Tech University

Barrett Howell Lijdi  
B.B.A. University of Georgia

Erlyndon Joseph Lo  
B.S. University of Texas, Dallas

Kimberly Ann Logan  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin

Matthew Brent Lopez  
B.A. Texas Christian University

Amy Elizabeth Lott  
B.A., M.B.A. Dallas Baptist University

Valerie Lu  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University

Jason Segrest Luter  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University

Michael Eric Ma  
A.B. Cornell University

Sarah Frances Massingill  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin

Christopher Etherly McBay  
B.B.A. Baylor University

Jennifer Dee McCollum  
B.A. University of North Texas

Derek Wayne Mc Gee  
B.B.A. Baylor University

Jessica Gertel McGrew  
B.A. Florida State University

M.A. Boston College

Michael T. McMahan  
B.A. University of Texas

Amy Elizabeth Mendez  
B.A. Texas Christian University

Cecilia Guerra Montoya  
B.S.Nsg. University of Texas, Arlington

William Stanley Moore  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin

Heather Danielle Morgan  
B.S. Texas A&M University

Jennifer Kaye Mortwani  
B.A. Baylor University

Christopher Warren Neilson  
B.B.A. Baylor University

Joseph R. Nobles  
B.B.A. Texas Tech University

Lisa Normand  
B.A. University of North Texas

Thomas Joseph Novak  
B.S. University of Cincinnati

Emmanuel Uzoamaka Obi  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University

John Terry O’Connor  
B.S. Loyola Marymount University

M.A. Pepperdine University

Leslie Mattingly Palmer  
B.A. Texas Christian University

Mark Davin Perantie  
B.S. University of Oklahoma, Norman

Aurora Salina Perez  
B.S. Abilene Christian University

Elizabeth Lorene Perry  
B.A. Cameron University

M.S. Central Michigan University

Joshua Lynn Peters  
B.S. Southwestern Assemblies of God College

Natalie Paige Petry  
B.B.A. Texas A&M University

Tabor Jay Pittman  
B.S., M.S. Oklahoma State University

Brian Daniel Poe  
B.B.A. Texas A&M University

Jeffrey Todd Prudhomme  
B.S. Wake Forest University

Ari Benjamin Rafilson  
B.S. Bradley University

Julie Brianne Raybon  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin

Jarrett Brandon Reed  
B.S. Texas A&M University

James Owen Reynolds  
B.A. University of Texas, Dallas

Aaron Jay Rigby  
B.S. United States Naval Academy

David Andrew Ritchie  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin

Larry L. Roberts  
B.A. Arizona State University

Christopher Walter Robertson, Jr.  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University

Barrett Tyler Rogers  
B.A. Hendrix College

Robert Walter Roll  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin

Victoria Marchand Ross  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin

Nicholas Vanston Rothschild  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin

Joshua Hayden Runyan  
B.A. University of Wyoming

Paul Emil Rynerson  
B.A. University of Texas, Dallas

Jennifer Allen Seymour  
B.S. Tulane University

Travis Dawson Shahan  
B.B.A., B.A. University of Oklahoma

Norman Lauren Anne Shapiro  
B.A. Emory University

Michele Sue Sheets  
B.A., M.A. University of Texas, Arlington

Lindsey Catherine Shine  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin

Lauren Campbell Shipp  
B.Engr. Vanderbilt University

Rachel Llana Sibert  
B.S. University of Maryland, College Park
Elena Yuryevna Adushkina
L.L.B. Saratov State Academy

Ezequiel Martin Artola
L.L.B. Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina

Silvia N. Bernal
L.L.B. Universidad Autonoma Nuevo Leon, Mexico

Chia-Jung Chang
L.L.B. Chung Yuan Christian University, Taiwan

Ereffih Abdalrahim Elrashid
L.L.B. Beirut Arab University

Zhenhua Fan
L.L.B. Peking University, China

Xiaochen Fu
L.L.B. University of Essex

Jeffrey Allen Tinker
B.S. Texas A&M University

K. Barrett Townsend
B.B.A. Texas Christian University

Jennifer Lauren Trousdale
B.A. Baylor University

Amanda Beth Turner
B.S. New York University

Rachel Wright Tylaska
B.A. University of Texas, Arlington

Manjula N. Variyam
B.S. Indian Institute of Technology, India

M.S. Georgia Institute of Technology

Lucas Christopher Spears Völäs
B.A. Austin College

Jennifer Diane Waddell
B.A. Texas Christian University

Brandie Lou Wade
B.A. University of North Texas

Merrill S. Walls
B.S. University of Texas, Austin

John Vincent Ware
B.S. Centenary College of Louisiana

Jonathan Sherman White
B.B.A. Baylor University

Jay Kevin Wieser
B.B.A. Baylor University

Travis Wade Wiles
B.A. Southern Nazarene University

Elisabeth Ann Wilson
B.A., B.S. University of Southern California

Cammy Rochelle Wisian
B.S. College of William and Mary

Colin Francis Xuereb
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University

Laura Elizabeth Zagaroli
B.A. University of California-Berkeley

Nicola Natasha Gray
L.L.B. Rhodes University

Hsin-Lun Hsieh
L.L.B. Chinese Culture University, Taiwan

Vibeke Henriette Jarnum
L.L.B. University of Copenhagen, Denmark

Fabiana Sella Leek
L.L.B. Universidade Federal Do Parana

Jieqing Lu
L.L.B. Fudan University, China

Noki Luqmanulhakim Saefullah
L.L.B. Universitas Padjadjaran

Sadettin Ocak
L.L.B. Phillips-Universitat Marburg

Dipti Sudeep Pednekar
L.L.B. University of Mumbai
Phanupong Puttabucha  
  L.L.B. Ramkhamhaeng University

Deepthi Raja  
  L.L.B. Shri Dharmasthala Manjunathesh Law College

Sirjana Sharma Dhakal  
  L.L.M. Tribhuvan University  
  L.L.B. Tribhuvan University

Min Shin  
  L.L.B. Seoul National University, Korea

Tessy Sahie Tager  
  L.L.B. Liceo Estudios Superiores

Jujuan Wang  
  L.L.M. Shanghai University, China

Yan Xiang  
  L.L.B. China University of Politics and Law

Ren Xu  
  L.L.B. University of Sheffield

Yuan-Ting Yang  
  L.L.B. Chinese Culture University, Taiwan

Jing Ye  
  L.L.B. Tsinghua University, China

Sarah Frances Hill  
  B.A. Hillsdale College  
  M.A., J.D. Seton Hall University

Gregg A. Shalan  
  A.B. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor  
  M.D. University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey  
  J.D. Southern Methodist University

Erin JeannAnne Benoit  
  B.A. University of New Orleans  
  J.D. St. Thomas University

Scot Ian Billeaud  
  B.S., J.D. Louisiana State University & A&M College

Bradley Steven Blanchard  
  B.A. Louisiana State University & A&M College  
  J.D. Southern University-Baton Rouge

Wendy Lynn Brown  
  B.A. Tulane University  
  J.D. Loyola University

Russel Jon Geist  
  B.A. University of Nebraska, Lincoln  
  J.D. University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Donald James Guidry  
  B.S. University Of Louisiana, Lafayette  
  J.D. Southern University, Baton Rouge

James T. Herod  
  J.D. Baylor University  
  M.S. Texas State University

Marisa Katherine McGaughey  
  B.A. Vanderbilt University  
  J.D. Samford University

Matthew Robert Patton IV  
  B.B.A. University of Texas, Tyler  
  J.D. South Texas College of Law

Jeremiah Todd Poulton  
  B.A. Brigham Young University  
  J.D. Saint Mary's University

Kathryn A. Rodgers  
  B.S. Louisiana State University & A&M College  
  J.D. Saint Mary's University

Nykeba Rochello Walker  
  B.S. Grambling State University  
  J.D. Southern University, Baton Rouge

Kimberly Dawn Hannah Wyatt  
  B.S. Oklahoma State University  
  J.D. University of Oklahoma, Norman
IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES
Kenneth M. Hamilton, Marshal

Degree of Master of Arts

Ayman Faisal Alfi  Applied Economics
B.A. King Abdulaziz University
Kablan Jadia Alkahtani  Applied Economics
B.A. King Saud University, Saudi Arabia
Salman Ibrahim Alobaid  Applied Economics
B.A. King Saud University, Saudi Arabia
Mehtabul Azam  Economics
B.A., M.A. University Of Delhi, India
Anna Bánhegyi  History
B.A., M.A. Eotvos Lorand University
M.A. Central European University, Hungary
Robert Edward Cezeaux  Economics
B.A. University of Houston
M.S. Texas A&M University
Jakthep Chaikhutrakhul  Economics
B.B.A. Assumption University, Thailand
James W. Cooley III  Economics
B.S. University Of Missouri-Saint Louis
Olivia Clementina Navarro Farr  Archeology
B.A. Saint Mary’s University
Richard Joseph Ferry  History
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Thesis: “Abraham Lincoln The Jacksonian Whig: A Study in the Political Philosophy of Abraham Lincoln by an Examination of his Dealings with his Cabinet”
Ayfer Gurun  Economics
M.A. Michigan State University
B.S. Middle East Technical University, Turkey
Jian Hu  Economics
B.A. Nankai University, China
M.A. Stockholm School of Economics
Matthew W. Kingore  English
B.A. University of Texas, Austin
Stephanie Larchanche  Medical Anthropology
M.A. University of Chicago
Ryan Scott Mattson  Economics
B.A. University of Kansas
Cody Blake McCain  Clinical & Counseling Psychology
B.A. University of Colorado, Boulder
Houston Faust Mount II  History
B.A. University of Tulsa
J.D. University of Texas, Austin
Daniel C. Najork  English
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Valerie Herd Parker  Psychology
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Aditi Sengupta  Economics
B.S. Presidency College, Calcutta
University, India
M.A. Jawaharlal Nehru Technology
University, India
Andrew Charles Sweeting  Clinical & Counseling Psychology
B.S. Southern Methodist University
Surabhi Verma  Medieval Studies
B.A. University of Dallas
Thesis: “Scripture's Usefulness to Historiography in William of Tyre’s Chronicon”
Angela Maureen Wood  English
B.A. Texas A&M University
Jin Jie Yeow  Clinical and Counseling Psychology
B.A. Murdoch University, Australia

Degree of Master of Science

Jason Michael Graham  Computational & Applied Mathematics
B.S. University of Houston
Benjamin Koh  Chemistry
B.A. Southern Methodist University
John Allen Robbins  Geology
B.S. Southern Methodist University
Thesis: “Stable Isotopes, Marine Paleoclimates, and Human Subsistence on California's Channel Islands”
Getaneh Kassahun Yismaw  Statistical Science
M.S. University of Texas, Dallas
B.S. Addis Ababa University
Zhidan Zhu  Computational & Applied Mathematics
B.S. Tongji University, China

Certificate of Women's Studies

Christie Kay Hicks
B.S.S. Southern Methodist University
IN MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
Kenneth M. Hamilton, Marshal

Degree of Master of Arts

Hope Leslie Gaither  Art History
B.A. Hendrix College
Thesis: “Bridwell MS. 16: St. Anne, the Franciscans, and St. Francesco di Paola in the French Renaissance Court”

Britten LaRue  Art History
B.S.Sp. Northwestern University

Brandt Robert Heitzman  Art History
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Thesis: “Visual Texts in the Afterlife: The Late Hellenistic Tomba Degli Scudi at Tarquinia”

Marin Rose Sullivan  Art History
B.A. University of Florida
Thesis: “Time in the Space in Between: Richard Serra’s Te Tuheroangi Contour”

Degree of Master of Fine Arts

Scott Christopher Chapman  Theatre
B.A. University at Buffalo

Jason Coosner  Dance
B.F.A. Elon University

William David Denson, Jr.  Theatre
B.F.A. East Carolina University

Maria Teresa Gómez Martorell  Studio Art
Diploma, Universitat de Barcelona

Brian Rosbrook Jones  Studio Art
B.F.A. Alfred University

Alissa Joy Ledeboer  Theatre
B.F.A. University of South Dakota

Garfield George Lemnios  Dance
B.Ed., B.F.A. York University, Toronto

Erin Elisabeth Mallar  Choreographic Theory & Practice
B.F.A. Texas Christian University

Jorge Roby Misium Pereira  Studio Art
B.S., Diploma, Universidad de la Republica, Uruguay

M.S. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

M.E. University Of California-Berkeley

Ph.D. Southern Methodist University

Michael Scott Moses  Theatre
B.A. Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania

Yelizaveta Viktorovna Nersesova  Studio Art
B.F.A., B.F.A. University of North Texas

Kelly Elaine Norwood  Theatre
B.F.A. Texas Christian University

Dyan Lorraine O’Connell  Theatre
B.A. University at Buffalo

Kate Elisabeth Palamé  Theatre
B.A. University at Buffalo

Derrick Piens  Studio Art
B.F.A. Nova Scotia College of Art & Design

Jennifer Louise Raskopf  Theatre
B.A. State University of New York, New Paltz

Aqsa Shakil  Studio Art
B.A. University of The Punjab

B.A. University of Texas, Dallas

Degree of Master of Music

Katherine Marie Arceneaux  French Horn Performance
B.M. Eastman School of Music

Bruce Warren Benson III  Instrumental Conducting
B.M. Southern Methodist University

Neeki Bey  Music Education
B.A. Morehouse College

Thea Michelle Brown  Cello Performance
B.M. Texas Christian University

Luca Bruno  Piano Performance
Diploma, Conservatory of Music “S. Giacomantonio,” Italy

Diploma, University of Calabria, Italy

Ming Lei Chan  Piano Performance & Pedagogy
Diploma, Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts

Chi-Ying Chang  Voice Performance
B.F.A. National Sun Yat-Sen University, Taiwan

Artist Certificate, Southern Methodist University

Emily Autumn Deppa  Violin Performance
B.M. University of Minnesota, Twin Cities

Ordabek Duissen  Violin Performance
Diploma, Kazakh National Academy of Music, Kazakhstan

Artist Certificate, Southern Methodist University
Russell Allen Echols  Trumpet Performance  
B.M. University of Texas, Arlington  
James Christopher Emery  Music Education  
B.M. Southern Methodist University  
Matthew William Ernst  Instrumental Conducting  
B.M. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor  
M.M. Southern Methodist University  
Nathan Andrew Frank  Choral Conducting  
B.M. University of North Texas  
Lori A. Gerard  Percussion Performance  
B.S. Central Michigan University  
Nadejda Svetlomirova Getzova  Instrumental Conducting  
B.A. University of New Orleans  
Katie Elise Hall  Voice Performance  
B.M. Birmingham-Southern College  
Marylene Heu  Guitar Performance  
B.A. Northeastern Illinois University  
Jonathan Casey Marsnow  Clarinet Performance  
B.M. Baylor University  
Sarah-Jane Matthews  Music Education  
B.Mus. University of Cape Town, South Africa  
Elizabeth Dawn McGinness  Flute Performance  
B.M. Eastman School of Music  
Leslie Manette McIlroy  Bassoon Performance  
B.M. Baylor University  
Michael Jonathan Morey II  Guitar Performance  
B.M. Texas Christian University  
Maureen Diane Nilsen  Violin Performance  
B.M. University of Minnesota, Twin Cities  
Matthew Philip Nudell  Trombone Performance  
B.M. St. Olaf College  
Robert Benjamin Osborne  Voice Performance  
B.M. Texas Tech University  
Tiffany Lanette Roberts  Voice Performance  
B.A. University of Tulsa  
Artist Certificate, Southern Methodist University  
Jennifer Melea Roemer  Piano Performance & Pedagogy  
B.M. Vanderbilt University  
Sarah Logan Smith  Flute Performance  
B.S. Florida Southern College  
Scott Richard Spies  Music Education  
B.M. Oklahoma City University  
Jennifer Lynn Sweetman  Viola Performance  
B.M.E. Texas Christian University  
M.M. Southern Methodist University  
J Clifford Terpstra  Choral Conducting  
B.M. Midwestern State University  
Nicholas William Weege  Viola Performance  
B.M. Southern Methodist University  
Leonardo Zuno Fernández  Music Theory  
B.M. Dallas Baptist University  
M.M. Southern Methodist University  
Thesis: “Beethoven’s Compositional Tendencies in Selected Sonata-Allegro Movements for Piano”  
Donald Lamar Bohanon  Flute Performance  
Gastón Leonardo Colloca  Cello Performance  
Sergey Kuznetsov  Piano Performance  
Diploma, Moscow State Conservatory  
Artist Certificate, Texas Christian University  
Laura Elizabeth Love  Cello Performance  
B.M., M.M. Rice University  
Phandulwazi Corfield Maseti  Voice Performance  
Diploma, University of Cape Town, South Africa  
Mary Helen McMeans  Voice Performance  
Se Hee Min  Voice Performance  
B.M. Korea Baptist Theology  
University/Seminary  
Certificate in Performance, University of Texas, Arlington  
Aleksandr Snytkin  Violin Performance  
B.A., M.A. Lithuanian Music Academy

IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Degree of Master of Business Administration

Michael Wade Adams  General Business  
B.B.A. University of North Texas  
Kumar Anmol Agrawal  General Management  
B.A. Austin College  
Arnulfo Aldana  General Management/Marketing  
B.S., M.S., University of Texas, Dallas  
Connor Alton Ambrose  Finance  
B.A. Southern Methodist University  
Bradley Anderson  General Business  
B.S. Illinois State University  
Clark Childers Ansel  Finance  
B.S. University of Texas, Austin  
Nicholas Ryan Arras  Finance/Financial Consulting  
B.S.M.E. University of Arkansas, Fayetteville  
Avinash Atholi  Finance/Financial Consulting  
M.S. Stephen F. Austin State University  
B.S. College of Engineering, Trivandrum, India  
Terrance B. Atkins  General Business  
B.S. Devry Institute of Technology  
Gashaw Berihun Ayalew  Marketing  
Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.B.A. Western Michigan University
Samba Alassane Ba  Finance  
B.S.E.E., M.S.E.E. Texas Tech University

Paul Russell Bahle  Information Technologies & Operations Management  
B.S.E.E. Louisiana State University & A&M College

Patricia Lindley Bain  Finance  
B.A. Austin College

Tara Fiona Baklhe  Finance/Marketing  
B.S. Indiana University, Bloomington

Robert Vetrreese Barnes III  General Business  
B.S. John Brown University

Justin Michael Bates  General Management  
B.B.A. Stephen F. Austin State University

Roy Stuart Bebermeyer  Finance  
Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.S. Texas A&M University

Eric Lynn Beck  General Business  
B.S., M.S. University of Houston

Jesse St. John Beck  General Business  
B.S. Southern Methodist University

Barry L. Bell  General Business  
B.S.B.A. Tennessee Technological University

Marc Vincent Blackburn  General Business  
B.S. Alma College

LoRen Maria-Gracia Blakley  General Business  
B.S., M.S. University of Texas, Austin

James David Boone  Strategy & Entrepreneurship/Strategic Leadership  
B.S. University of Kansas State University

Kara Anita Boone  Finance  
B.A. George Washington University

Caleb Michael Boyer  Finance  
B.B.A. Lamar University

Rajdeep Brar  General Business  
B.S. Lucknow University, India

Lisa Marie Brecht  General Business  
B.S. Indiana State University

John Elton Bridges  Finance  
B.S.E.E. Texas A&M University

Michael David Brockman  Finance  
Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.S. Texas A&M University

Charles Martin Brosseau III  Marketing  
Information Technologies & Operations Management  
B.S. Texas Tech University

Richard Glenn Brown  Finance  
B.S. University of Texas, Austin

Terry Gene Buckley  General Business  
B.S. Texas A&M University

Randyall Keith Burns  General Business  
B.S. University of Phoenix

Jennifer Rene Bustetter  Marketing/Strategic Leadership  
B.A. San Diego State University

Catrina Lavelle Butler  Accounting  
B.S. University of Arkansas, Pine Bluff

Dennis Ray Cail II  General Business  
B.S.C.S. Florida State University

David Brian Carter  General Management  
B.S. University of North Texas

Robert Lynn Cavnar, Jr.  Finance/Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.S. Spring Hill College

Sushma P. Chakravarthy  Finance  
M.E. Texas A&M University

Aamer Roshan Ali Charania  Finance  
Information Technologies & Operations Management  
B.S. Northwestern University, India

B.A. National Taiwan University, Taiwan

Yong Chen  Accounting/Finance  
B.ENGR. Shanghai University, China

Claudia Uyen Chu  Marketing  
B.A. University of Texas, Arlington

Alexandre Yves Clerc  General Business  
B.A. Ecole Hoteliere Lausanne

Tanja Collins  Marketing  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin

Allison Denise Conway  Marketing/Strategic Leadership  
B.B.A. Texas A&M University

Corbin Bradford Cook  Finance  
B.S. Vanderbilt University

Trent John Corcia  Marketing/Strategic Leadership  
B.S. Texas A&M University

Philip Antony Cormier  General Business  
B.A. University of Texas, Arlington

Chelsea Anne Cortez  Finance  
B.A. Texas Lutheran University

M.S.A. University of Texas, Austin

Laura Michelle Cortez  Finance  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin

Timothy Charles Cresent  General Business  
B.B.A. University of North Texas

Paul Douglas Cunningham  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.A. Auburn University Main Campus

Matthew Michael Curry  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.S. Pennsylvania State University

Trey Arrants Darwin III  Accounting  
Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.B.A. Baylor University
Vishnu G. Das  General Business  
M.S.M.E. University of South Florida
Jessica Leigh Daw  Marketing/Strategic Leadership  
B.B.A. University of Texas, El Paso
Michael James Delehant  General Business  
B.A. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Amanda Latimer Dillard  General Management  
B.A. Vanderbilt University
Krishna Doddamane  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
M.S. Kansas State University
B.S.E.E. University of Mysore, India
Jennifer Elizabeth Dolin  Marketing/Strategic Leadership  
B.S. University of Florida
B.A. Vanderbilt University
Nidhi Bhavesh Doshi  Marketing  
B.B. University of Western Sydney
Daniel Adam Doxey  General Business  
B.B.A Weber State University
Steven Gregory Dunker  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
B.S. Texas A&M University
Arindum Dutta  Finance  
B.Engr. Visvesvaraya Reg College of Engineering, India
M.S.E.E. Florida Atlantic University
John Christopher Edgmon  Accounting/Finance  
B.S. Texas A&M University
Baruch Fernando Esparza Hernandez  Finance  
B.S. Instituto Tecnologico de Estudios Superiores, Monterrey
Lisa F. Espinoza  Marketing  
B.S.B.A. Northeastern University
Nathan Wayne Fay  Finance  
B.A. Boston College
J.D. Baylor University
Matthew Taylor Field  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Scott Arthur Fitzgerald  Marketing/Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.B.A. Texas A&M University
Luis Alejandro Flores  General Management  
B.S. Texas A&M University, Kingsville
Diana Pamela Flores-Berastain  Strategy & Entrepreneurship/Information Technologies & Operations Management  
B.A. University of Dallas
Shari Ann Foret  General Business  
B.S. Clemson University
Tawney Constance Foy  Finance  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin
Clint Carter Franks  Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.A. East Texas Baptist University
Aaron Michael Frydman  General Business  
B.A., B.S. University of Texas, Austin
Shizutaka Furuya  Finance  
B.A. Meiji University, Japan
Saji P. George  General Business  
B.S. University of Calicut, India
M.S. Texas Tech University
Jesse Francis Glotzbach  Strategic Leadership  
B.S.E.E. Rice University
Agustín Francisco González  Finance/Financial Consulting  
B.S. Southern Methodist University
Obuli Senthil Govindaraju  General Management  
B.S.E.E. Coimbatore Institute of Technology, India
M.S. University of Texas, Dallas
Kimberly Ann Gowie  Finance/Marketing  
B.B.A. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Robert David Grabow  General Management  
B.B.A. University of Texas, Austin
Rafael Guevara, Jr.  Finance/Marketing  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Carrie Ann Hahn  Finance/Financial Consulting  
B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E Southern Illinois University, Carbondale
Amna Hasnain  Finance/Marketing  
B.S. University of Texas, Dallas
David William Hass  Finance  
B.S. Northern Illinois University
Brandon Edward Heath  Finance  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Tina Loren Hermanade  Marketing  
B.B.A. Texas Tech University
Eduardo Herrera  General Management  
B.S. Texas Christian University
Noel Spencer Holmes  General Business  
B.A., B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
B.S.E.E. Montana State University
Robert Edward Hoyt Jr.  Information Technologies & Operations Management  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Jacques Chih-Chieh Hsiao  Marketing  
B.S. University of California-Los Angeles
Aaron Benjamin Huckaby  Finance  
B.B.A. Texas Christian University
Patrick K. Hurst  Finance  
B.B.A. University of Texas, Arlington
Vittorio Ruggero Iacono  General Business  
B.B.A. Texas A&M University
Craig Thomas Ireland  General Business  
B.S. Oklahoma State University
Rajendra Jasti  Finance  
B.S. Nagarjuna University, India
Ricardo Jiménez Alvarez  Accounting/Finance  
B.S. Instituto Tecnologico de Estudios Superiores, Monterrey
Robert Douglas Johnson  General Management  
B.S.B.A. University of Denver
John Vanderstaay Kenner  General Business  
B.S. Texas A&M University
M.S. University of Texas, Austin
Mary Whitty Kenner  General Business  
B.B.A. Texas A&M University
M.A. University of Houston
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maniesh Bansidhar Khatri</td>
<td>Accounting/Finance</td>
<td>B.S. Loyola College, Chennai (Autonomous)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Kibler</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.A. Indiana University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Gale Kimble</td>
<td>Accounting/Finance</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas Wesleyan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben W. Kincaid</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberto Kazutaka Kiramoto</td>
<td>Finance/Marketing</td>
<td>B.S.E.E. Universidad de Sao Paulo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Dean Koerner</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>B.A. Brigham Young University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delia Leticia Kolinek</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Anne Kroll</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>B.S. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer C. Kuechler</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>M.S. Illinois State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saket Kumar</td>
<td>Accounting/Finance</td>
<td>B.A. University of Illinois, Urbana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomás Per Kyling</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>B.Engr. Marine Engineering &amp; Research Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Gerard LeBlanc</td>
<td>Strategic Leadership</td>
<td>B.S.E.E. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Michael Lange</td>
<td>Marketing/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>B.S.B.A. Marquette University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Brent Lopez</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas Christian University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Lu</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>B.A. University of Oklahoma, Norman Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yingying Lu</td>
<td>Accounting/Finance</td>
<td>B.S.B.A. Iowa State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Andrew Long</td>
<td>Finance/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>B.A. University of Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erich Stephan Ludwig</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>B.A. Texas Christian University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Michael Lehmann</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas Christian University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Lu</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>B.Engr. Shanghai Jiao Tong University, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aseem Maheshwari</td>
<td>Finance/Marketing</td>
<td>B.A. Foreign Affairs College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erich Stephan Ludwig</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>M.A. Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Carl Manges</td>
<td>Accounting/Finance</td>
<td>B.S. Indian Institute of Technology, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damyan E. Marinos</td>
<td>Finance/Marketing</td>
<td>M.S.E.E. Carnegie Mellon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.E. University of National &amp; World Economy, Bulgaria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Jay Masters</td>
<td>Marketing/Financial Consulting</td>
<td>B.S.A. Texas Christian University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vineet Masuraha</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S.Civ. Eng. Regional Engineering College-Tiruchirappalli, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Thomas McKay</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James McNulty</td>
<td>Marketing/Financial Consulting</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Crane</td>
<td>Accounting/Finance</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Richard Loftus</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>M.S. Central Michigan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Brent Lopez</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>B.S. University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Patrick McGough</td>
<td>Marketing/Strategic Leadership</td>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramit Bharti Mittal</td>
<td>General Management</td>
<td>B.S.B.A. Rochester Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott L. Mott</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. Western Michigan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manish Mehrotra</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Susan Mitchell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.A. University of Texas, Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeta Singh</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Eisenhauer Mullen</td>
<td>Marketing/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul D. Milligan</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. University of Kansas Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Eisenhauer Mullen</td>
<td>Marketing/Financial Consulting</td>
<td>B.S. Civ. Engr. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott L. Mott</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. Western Michigan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manish Mehrotra</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Susan Mitchell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manish Mehrotra</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mimi Mukherjee</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Eisenhauer Mullen</td>
<td>Marketing/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>B.S. University of Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pravin Muthukumar</td>
<td>Marketing/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swapan Nandi</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S.E.E. West Virginia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Quoc Nguyen</td>
<td>Finance/Accounting</td>
<td>B.S.B.A. Oklahoma City University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree</td>
<td>University/Institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temitope Oladiran</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.A. University Of Missouri-Saint Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Herrera Ortega</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy James Osborne</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earnest John Owens</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. Southeastern Oklahoma State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avalyn Williams Pace</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. Paul Quinn College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Lynn Pace</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Dallas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafael Parra</td>
<td>Accounting/Finance</td>
<td>B.S. University of Texas, Dallas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jagdishwar Pasunoori</td>
<td>Finance/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>B.S.E.E. University of Illinois, Urbana, M.S.E.E. University Of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chirag C. Patel</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S.E.E. University of Illinois, Urbana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Morgan Fakes</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>B.A. Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nar P. Pellegrini III</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Douglas Phegley</td>
<td>Finance/Financial Consulting</td>
<td>B.S.E.E. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Lee Picquet</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S.E.E. University Of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jackson Pledger</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.B.A. Stephen F. Austin State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Frankie Poulos</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>B.S.E. Coimbatore Institute of Technology, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Charles Pumphrey</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Ph.D. Kennedy-Western University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Partlow Pujol</td>
<td>Finance/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>B.S.M.E. University of Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Osmania</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Claryt Charles Pumphrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S.M.E. Georgia Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Suresh Venugopal Rajappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.S. Osmania University, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.A., M.S. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.A. Texas State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.S. Osmania University, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
<td>General Management/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>M.S. University of Wyoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urvashi Singh</td>
<td>Finance/Marketing</td>
<td>B.A. University Of Delhi, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Richard Roman</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>B.B.A. University of Oklahoma, Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Wayne Rose</td>
<td>Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>B.B.A. University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Prescott Ruby</td>
<td>Marketing/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>M.S. Boston University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Herrera Ortega</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.A. University Of Missouri-Saint Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallan Lynn Pace</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. University Of Texas, Dallas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafael Parra</td>
<td>Accounting/Finance</td>
<td>B.S. University Of Texas, Dallas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jagdishwar Pasunoori</td>
<td>Finance/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>B.S.E.E. University of Illinois, Urbana, M.S.E.E. University Of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chirag C. Patel</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S.E.E. University of Illinois, Urbana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Morgan Fakes</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>B.A. Southern Methodist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nar P. Pellegrini III</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Douglas Phegley</td>
<td>Finance/Financial Consulting</td>
<td>B.S.E.E. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Lee Picquet</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S.E.E. University Of Texas, Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jackson Pledger</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.B.A. Stephen F. Austin State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Frankie Poulos</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>B.S.E. Coimbatore Institute of Technology, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Charles Pumphrey</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Ph.D. Kennedy-Western University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Partlow Pujol</td>
<td>Finance/Strategy &amp; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>B.S.M.E. University of Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Osmania</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Claryt Charles Pumphrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S.M.E. Georgia Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Suresh Venugopal Rajappa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.S. Osmania University, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>B.S. Osmania University, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
<td>Finance/Information Technologies &amp; Operations Management</td>
<td>B.B.A. Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Ivette Ramirez</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Jeremy J. Ries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Howell Ransdell</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Surya Prakash Rebbapragada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael L. Rapp</td>
<td>General Business</td>
<td>Diana Louise Romagnoli</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brent Alynn Smith  General Business  
B.A. University of North Texas
Joshua Wesley Smith  General Business  
B.A. University of Texas, Dallas
Matthew Mallard Smith  General Business  
B.B.A. Texas State University
Richard Frederick Smullen III  Marketing/Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.S. Texas A&M University
Michael Wesley Stephens  Finance/Financial Consulting  
B.A. University of Texas, Austin
Jenny Stewart  Strategic Leadership/Information Technologies & Operations  Management  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Jiwon Suh  Finance/Marketing  
B.A. Korea University
Alexander Charles Swanston  Finance  
B.A. Gettysburg College
Stanley Ray Szafran, Jr.  Finance/Financial Consulting  
B.S. Excelsior College
Jeffrey James Thomas  Finance/General Management  
B.B.A. Texas A&M University
Francisco Andres Tobar  Finance/Financial Consulting  
B.S. Texas A&M University
Hester Jane Tsui  Finance/Marketing  
B.A. Brown University
Tila Lucy Tuimalealiifano  Finance  
B.S. Texas A&M University
Terrance Daniel Turpin  Marketing/Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.S. Baldwin-Wallace College
Kwaku Twumasi  Finance  
B.S. University of North Texas
John T. Vann  Marketing  
B.B.A. Abilene Christian University

Jagannadha Rao Vedula  General Business  
B.S.E. Osmania University, India
Miguel A. Velazquez  General Business  
B.A. La Salle University Mexico
Lucas Christopher Spears Voiles  Finance/Financial Consulting  
B.A. Austin College
William Stewart Walters  Finance/Financial Consulting  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Ruishu Wang  General Business  
B.S. University of Central Oklahoma
Patrick O’Neill Ware  Accounting/Finance  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Stacy Lynn Westbay  Finance  
B.S. University of North Texas
William Beckwith White, Jr.  Finance  
B.S. University of Southern California
Michael Swor Whitson  General Business  
B.S. Baylor University
David George Wolford  Finance/Financial Consulting  
B.B.A. Stetson University
Alison Louise Woodworth  Finance/Marketing  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Mingyou Mitchell Wu  General Business  
B.S. Anhui University, China
M.S. Purdue University
Haifang Yan  Accounting/Finance  
B.E. Sun Yat-sen University
M.S.A. Shanghai University, China
Boris Yarmulnik  General Business  
B.A., B.S. State University New York, Stony Brook
Asmerom Woldemariam Yohannes  Finance/Strategy & Entrepreneurship  
B.S. Texas A&M University
Michael Ignacio Zambrano  General Management  
B.S. University of Texas, Austin

Laura Leann Ball  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Houston Tyler Boone  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Harris Andrew Bristol  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Thomas Luscombe Buck  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Angela Marie Celis  
B.B.A. University of Notre Dame
Patrick Nolan Clark  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Christopher Paul Crosby  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Rebecca Violet Fitzgibbons  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Science in Accounting

Joel Michael Gregory  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Virginia Susan Grzenia  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Christopher James Hall-Sheehy  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Erica Lynn Harvey  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Bryan Benton Hatfield  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Yu-Chun Huang  
B.S.B.A. University of Pittsburgh
Kenshia Tamar Key  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Eric Daniel Mangelsen  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
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Joel Mathew  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Mary Margaret McCollum  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Melissa Squires McQueen  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Naina Medavarapu  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Maren Amanda Miller  
B.S. Tulane University
Zeeshan Momin  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Daniel Jackson Moore  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Michael Wells Morton  
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Mary Neil Oatman  
B.A. Texas Christian University
Namrata Sanjay Paranjape  
B.Engr. Maharashtra Institute of Technology, India
Lesslye Lauren Perry  
B.S. Lipscomb University

Donatas Rackauskas  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Mahalakshmi Ramkumar  
B.C. University of Madras
M.C. Annamalai University
M.B.A. Indian Institute of Planning & Management
Zahidur Rashid  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Chad Elliot Sheinbein  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Joseph W. Slutz  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Justin Troyer Stephenson  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Donald Brett Walker  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Michael Charles Wasserman  
B.B.A. Southern Methodist University
Robert Cole Watts  
B.A. Woodward Academy
Teleisha Dehai Williams  
B.B.A. University of Texas, Austin

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Kenneth M. Hamilton, Marshal

Degree of Master of Science

Ravi Varma Addala  Software Engineering  
B.S. Jawaharlal Nehru Technology University, India
Mohammad Shamroz Aedhee  Telecommunications  
B.S. University of North Texas
Tahseen Mahmoud Al-Khateeb  Computer Science  
B.S. Isra University, Jordan
Mansour Abdulaziz AlAjlan  Telecommunications  
B.S.E.E. Hokkaido Institute of Technology, Japan
Ying Gao Alvarado  Software Engineering  
B.S. Inner Mongolia University Huhh, China
M.A. Tsinghua University, China
Mohsen Hussain Alzahrani  Telecommunications  
B.S.E.E. King Fahd University of Petroleum & Minerals, Saudi Arabia
George Robert Andrews, Jr. Systems Engineering  
B.A. Texas A&M University
M.A. American Military University
Nishant Batra  Computer Science  
B.S. Maharshi Dayanand University, India
Leland Douglas Benson  Telecommunications  
B.S. University of Nebraska, Omaha
Timothy M. Bergman  Telecommunications  
B.S. Colorado Christian University
Ankur Bhattacharya  Systems Engineering  
B.S.E.E. Nagpur University, India
Oswaldo X. Bonilla  Systems Engineering  
B.S.M.E. Polytechnic University
Vaughn Bowman  Software Engineering  
B.S. University of Maryland, College Park

Richard L. Brouse  Systems Engineering  
B.S. Devry Institute of Technology
David Stuart Burkhart  Computer Science  
B.S. Liberty University
Luis Alberto Camarillo  Telecommunications  
B.A., B.S. Texas A&M University
Gregory Robert Campbell  Software Engineering  
B.S. Texas A&M University
Stephen Tsong Chan  Telecommunications  
B.S. University of Houston
Hung Ta Chen  Manufacturing Systems Management  
B.S. Tunghai University, Taiwan
Anuradha Daga  Software Engineering  
B.S., M.S. Osmania University, India
Jigar Jayesh Dani  Telecommunications  
B.S. University of Mumbai, India
Tushar Girish Desai  Computer Science  
B.S. University of Poona, India
Michael Paul Dietz  Systems Engineering  
B.S. Northern Kentucky University
B.S.E.E. University of Kentucky
M.S. Southern Methodist University
Sandra Lynne Edds  Telecommunications  
B.S.E.E. University of Missouri-Columbia
Rami El-Youssef  Software Engineering  
B.S. Kharkov Polytechnical Institute, Ukraine
Catherine Douglas Ellen  Systems Engineering  
B.S.E.E. Vanderbilt University
Raymond Denis Joseph Fernandes-Anil  Software Engineering  
B.S. University of Mumbai, India
Christopher Lee Thompson  Systems Engineering  B.S.E.E., M.S.M.E. Southern Methodist University
Tanya Latrease Titus  Systems Engineering  B.S.E. State University of New York
Christopher Michael Trella  Software Engineering  B.S.CpE. Purdue University
Samuel Trevino, Jr.  Telecommunications  B.S., B.S. University of Houston
Venkatesan Veeappan  Software Engineering  B.S. Madurai Kamaraj University, India
Scott Robert Waeltz  Telecommunications  B.S.M.E. University Of Illinois, Urbana

Michael Keith Walden  Systems Engineering  B.S.E.E. Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Song Wang  Telecommunications  B.S. Chongqing University, China
Steven F. Weigel  Systems Engineering  B.S.M.E. South Dakota School of Mines & Technology
John Scott Weir  Systems Engineering  B.S.CpE. Clemson University
William Owen Welsh  Systems Engineering  B.S.E.E. Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Gordon Sung Yip Young  Telecommunications  B.A. Hawaii Pacific University
B.S. Thomas A. Edison State College

Degree of Master of Science in Computer Engineering

Clifford Franklin Bilbrey  Computer Engineering  B.S.CpE. University of Oklahoma, Norman
John Charles Edwards  Computer Engineering  B.S., B.S.CpE. Southern Methodist University
Abhishek Goel  Computer Engineering  B.S.CpE. University of Maryland, College Park

David Blake Goodman  Computer Engineering  B.S., B.S., B.S.E.E. Southern Methodist University
Thesis: “A Quantum Circuit Simulator Based on Decision Diagrams”
Majid Ahmed Malaika  Computer Engineering  B.S. King Abdulaziz University

Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

Edmond Imoh Akpan  Electrical Engineering  B.S.E.E. Southern Methodist University
Mohsen Hussain Alzahrani  Electrical Engineering  B.S.E.E. King Fahd University of Petroleum & Minerals, Saudi Arabia
Mark John Bailey  Electrical Engineering  B.S.E.E. University of North Dakota
Jonathan Elliot Bergsagel  Electrical Engineering  B.S.E.E. New Mexico State University
Sowmithi Damodaran  Electrical Engineering  B.S. University of Madras, India
M.S. Sathyabama Institute of Science & Technology, India
Byung-Kap Do  Electrical Engineering  B.S.E.E. University of Oklahoma, Norman
Francisco Manuel Gutierrez Valiente  Electrical Engineering  B.S.E.E., M.S. Kennedy-Western University
Daniel Brian Kincaid  Electrical Engineering  B.S.E.E. Texas A&M University

Yen-Chen Lin  Electrical Engineering  B.S.E.E. National Chi Nan University, Taiwan
Matthew David Meltzer  Electrical Engineering  B.S.E.E. Southern Methodist University
Mohammed Kibria Mustafa  Electrical Engineering  B.S.E.E. Lamar University
Ashfaaq Huseini Poonawala  Electrical Engineering  B.S. University of Mumbai, India
Steven Patrick Potter  Electrical Engineering  B.S.E.E. Baylor University
Ravikiran Ramachandra  Electrical Engineering  B.S. Visvesvaraya Reg College of Engineering, India
Vinay Kumar Sharma  Electrical Engineering  B.S. Punjab Technical University, India
Lei Sun  Electrical Engineering  B.S. Beijing University of Posts & Telecommunications, China
Charles Michael Taylor II  Electrical Engineering  B.S., B.S., B.S.E.E. Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Management

Omar Abdallah Abou-Khamis  Engineering Management  B.S.E.E. Beirut Arab University, Lebanon
Ramiro Daniel Cantu-Maltos  Engineering Management  B.S.M.E. Instituto Tecnologico de Estudios Superiores, Monterrey, Mexico

James Lee Christopherson  Engineering Management  B.S. Thomas A. Edison State College
David Robert Cloutier  Engineering Management  B.S. Thomas A Edison State College
Nipatjakorn Kannasoot  Engineering Management
B.S.CpE. Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
M.S. Southern Methodist University
Eduardo Manzur-Servin  Engineering Management
B.S.M.E. Instituto Tecnologico de Estudios Superiores, Monterrey, Mexico
Rachel Karen Potter  Engineering Management
B.S., B.S. Southern Methodist University

Raymond Lester Simmons  Engineering Management
B.S.M.E. Texas Tech University
Liz Tandberg  Engineering Management
B.S. Texas A&M University
Terry C. Tolar, Jr.  Engineering Management
B.S.E.E. University of Texas, Dallas
M.S. Southern Methodist University

Degree of Master of Science in Environmental Engineering
Sangita Malla Rana  Environmental Engineering
B.S.Civ. Engr. Pokhara University, Nepal

Degree of Master of Science in Environmental Science
Gopalachar Krishnan Manamohan  Hazardous & Waste Materials Management
B.S. Visveswaraiah Technological University, Belgaum, India

Degree of Master of Science in Facilities Management
Opeyemi Olubusoye Boroffice  Facilities Management
B.S.M.E. Northeastern University
Raynard O. Kearbey  Facilities Management
B.Arch. Kansas State University
Robert Bruce Morrison  Facilities Management
B.A., B.Arch. North Dakota State University
Ramon Rey Cabali Sison  Facilities Management
B.S.Civ. Engr. Saint Louis University

Degree of Master of Science in Information Engineering and Management
Azhar Mohammed  Information Engineering & Management
B.S.Civ. Engr. Osmania University, India
Sudarsan Narasimhan  Information Engineering & Management
B.S. Miami University, Oxford
Tomas M. Sanchez  Information Engineering & Management
B.S. University of Colorado, Denver
Craig David Smith  Information Engineering & Management
B.S. Capella University

Degree of Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
James Patrick Doherty  Mechanical Engineering
B.S. State University of New York at Buffalo
Mario Edgardo Lopez  Mechanical Engineering
B.S. Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
Zachary Aaron Parvin  Mechanical Engineering
B.S., B.S., B.S.M.E. Southern Methodist University
Michael Steven Bernard Robbins  Mechanical Engineering
B.A. McGill University
Robert Michael Verastiqui  Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E. University of Texas, Austin
IN SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
William J. Pulte, Marshal

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies
Betty S. Boyd Meis  Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
B.S. University of Texas, Dallas
M.L.A. Southern Methodist University

Scott Lee Cassingham  Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
B.A. Lawrence University
M.S. University of Wisconsin-Madison

Degree of Master of Arts in Dispute Resolution

Dennis LeeDean Bolin  Dispute Resolution
B.A. Andrews University
M.B.A. Northwestern University
Patricia A. Brimage  Dispute Resolution
B.A. Dallas Baptist University
Debra Salan Burns  Dispute Resolution
B.S. University of Connecticut
Sammy Ray Chapman  Dispute Resolution
B.A. University of Texas, Austin
Julie Lynn Elliott  Dispute Resolution
B.S. Texas A&M University, Commerce
Dineo Coleman Gary  Dispute Resolution
B.A. Harvard University
Lisa Martin Hancock  Dispute Resolution
B.A. Texas Tech University

Patrick L. Harden  Dispute Resolution
B.A. Stephen F. Austin State University
Kathy Warble Keith  Dispute Resolution
B.A. Purdue University
Jan Keenan McCutchin  Dispute Resolution
B.S. Southern Methodist University
Lela Mae Pittenger  Dispute Resolution
B.A. Austin College
Candye Gould Spears  Dispute Resolution
B.J. University Of Texas, Austin
Robin Meredith Sweet  Dispute Resolution
B.S. Arizona State University
Jane D. Yeager  Dispute Resolution
B.A. Emory University

Degree of Master of Bilingual Education

Anna María Boadas  Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
M.A. Universitat de Barcelona, Spain
Nancy Jacqueline García  Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.A. University of Texas, Tyler
Sebástian Gluzman  Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.A. Universidad Austral, Argentina
Gabriela Herrera  Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.S. John Brown University

Lara M. Rader-Cantú  Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.A. Tarleton State University
Melinda G. Sepúlveda  Bilingual Education Gifted Concentration
B.S. University of Texas, Dallas
Alejandra Tafich  Bilingual Education
B.A. Instituto Tecnologico y Estudios Superiores de Monterrey, Mexico

Degree of Master of Education

Michele J. Cohen
B.A. Southern Methodist University
Brittany Jane Dyer
B.S. Baylor University
Dawn Rebecca Manaster Levy
B.A., B.S. University of Texas, Austin

Alexa LaManda Mallard
B.A. Abilene Christian University
Michelle Elizabeth Steger
B.S. University of Texas, Austin

Degree of Master of Liberal Arts

Marissa Ramirez Anchia  Liberal Arts
B.A. Saint Mary’s University
Kim A. Bauman  Liberal Arts
B.A. University of Missouri, St. Louis

Candice Lucas Bledsoe  Liberal Arts
B.A. Baylor University
Charisse Nicole Brown  Liberal Arts
B.A. Midwestern State University
John Charles Brown  Liberal Arts
  B.S., M.P.A. Southern Methodist University
Ashley Elizabeth Bryant  Liberal Arts
  B.A. Louisiana College
Sally Lynn Crocker  Liberal Arts
  B.A. Texas Christian University
Tara Jayne Eskridge  Liberal Arts
  B.A. University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Lisa Marie Gibbs  Liberal Arts
  B.A. University of Texas, Dallas
Christie Kay Hicks  Liberal Arts
  B.S.S. Southern Methodist University
Lisa M. Jacquemetton  Liberal Arts
  B.S. Moorhead State University
Tiffany Dawn Sanford Jenson  Liberal Arts
  B.A. Southern Methodist University
Kathleen Gill Joseph  Liberal Arts
  B.A. Trinity University
B.S. Baylor University
Celia Doris King  Liberal Arts
  B.A. Southern Methodist University
Tali Joyce Koerner  Liberal Arts
  B.A. Brigham Young University
Mary Beth Marshall  Liberal Arts
  B.B.A. University of Texas, Austin
J.D. Southern Methodist University
Vanessa Ann Morgan  Liberal Arts
  B.S.S. Southern Methodist University
Jennifer Angela Nady  Liberal Arts
  B.S. University of Texas, Austin
Robin Keary Olson  Liberal Arts
  B.A. Southern Methodist University
Nicole Noel Rodgers  Liberal Arts
  B.A. Texas A&M University
Macario Ben Romero  Liberal Arts
  B.A. University of Texas, Austin
Mark Andrew Russell  Liberal Arts
  B.A. Southern Methodist University
Leslie Michelle Smith  Liberal Arts
  B.A. Southern Methodist University
Louise Frances Somes  Liberal Arts
  B.A. Purdue University
Dianne Tucker  Liberal Arts
  B.S. University of North Texas
John William Via III  Liberal Arts
  B.S. University of Virginia
Kaymaniak Twomey  Liberal Studies
  B.S. Texas A&M University
Toby Dean Tyson  Liberal Studies
  B.S. Texas Tech University
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Degree of Master of Liberal Studies

Katawna LeShelle Caldwell  Liberal Studies
  B.S. Northeastern State University
Nicole Harris  Liberal Studies
  B.S. Texas A&M University, Commerce
Laurie Hollis Hay  Liberal Studies
  B.A. University of Southern California

Kathleen J. Turbenson  Liberal Studies
  B.A. Bowling Green State University
Patricia Rejmaniak Twomey  Liberal Studies
  B.S. Texas A&M University
Toby Dean Tyson  Liberal Studies
  B.S. Texas Tech University

Degree of Master of Interactive Technology

Brandi Alotto  Digital Game Development, Level Design
  B.A. Loyola University in New Orleans

Susan Arnold  Digital Game Development, Level Design
  B.A. Austin College

Joshua Ezell Black  Digital Game Development, Level Design
  B.A. University of Alabama
Thesis: “The Hero and the Prize: Mythic Structure and Narrative Incarnation in Quest Design”

Arturo A. Caballero  Digital Game Development, Software Development
  B.S. Stanford University
Thesis: “Playstation 2 Terrain Rendering Utilizing the Vector Units”
Mark Flieg, Jr.  Digital Game Development, Art Creation  
B.A. Missouri State University  
Thesis: “The Depiction of Emotion Through Character Animation to Intensify Player Immersion”

Jonathan Hemingway  Digital Game Development, Level Design  
B.S. Utah State University  
Thesis: “Can Cognitive Puzzle-Centric Game Play Captivate a First Person Shooter Audience?”

Travis Creighton Hoffstetter  Digital Game Development, Level Design  
B.S. Saint Louis University, Main Campus  
Thesis: “Techniques of Balancing Two Flag, Asymmetrical Capture the Flag Levels”

Ryan Bradlee Jenkins  Digital Game Development, Level Design  
B.S.E.E. Southern Methodist University  
B.A. Southern Methodist University  
Thesis: “Trading Camera For Controller: The Use and Effectiveness of Cinematic Techniques in In-Game Machinima Style Cut-Scenes”

Joo-Won Kim  Digital Game Development, Art Creation  
B.S. University of Texas, Dallas  
Thesis: “Hagia Sophia”

Timothy Locke  Digital Game Development, Level Design  
B.S. Canisius College  
Thesis: “Smooth, Artistic Transitions Between Highly Contrasting Environments”

Justin Maurice Marcus  Digital Game Development, Software Development  
B.S. University of Texas, Dallas  
Thesis: “A Method for Editing Procedural Game Content”

Dane Frederick Munkholm  Digital Game Development, Art Creation  
B.F.A. University of Oklahoma, Norman  

David Lindsey Pittman  Digital Game Development, Software Development  
B.S. University of Nebraska - Lincoln  
Thesis: “Practical Development Of Goal-Oriented Action Planning AI”

Jonathan Kyle Pittman  Digital Game Development, Level Design  
B.S. University of Nebraska - Lincoln  
Thesis: “GAIA: Designed Procedural Content Generation”

Brandon R. Souders  Digital Game Development, Level Design  
B.A. Texas State University  
Thesis: “The Imperative Nature of Communication and Understanding Through Geometric Form Within Virtual Environments”

James Marshall Stewart  Digital Game Development, Art Creation  
B.A. Trinity University  
Thesis: “Characterization and Personality as Conveyed Through Cartoon Animation in a 3D Space”

Andrew Elias Gonzalez Tahhan  Digital Game Development, Level Design  
B.S.Cpe. Universidad Simon Bolivar, Venezuela  
Thesis: “Creating Meaningful Choices in Single Player First Person Shooter Levels With Modifiable Spaces”

Daniel Charles Talaber  Digital Game Development, Software Development  
B.S. Virginia Polytechnic Institute And State University  

Benjamin Cole Wagley  Digital Game Development, Art Creation  
B.S. Saint Leo College  
Thesis: “Motion Capture, Key-Framed, and Simulated Animation Techniques”
Graduate Certificate in Digital Game Development

Ronald William Adams II  Specialization in  
Level Design  
B.S. University of Kentucky
Michael David Atchison  Specialization in  
Software Development
Jeremy Baggett-Woods  Specialization in  
Software Development
Jared Evan Banks  Specialization in Level Design  
B.A. Texas A&M University
Michael Bermann  Specialization in Level Design
Maethee Chongchitnant  Specialization in  
Software Development  
Bach. of Info. Tech. Queensland University of Technology
Jeffrey D. Cline  Specialization in Art Creation
Christopher Cotton  Specialization in Level Design
David Roger Demaree  Specialization in  
Level Design
James Farmer  Specialization in Software Development
Ryan T. Hanscom  Specialization in Level Design
Jasen Dale Langley  Specialization in Art Creation
Jonathan Leaders  Specialization in Software Development
Benjamin Lewis  Specialization in Software Development
Jonathan Christopher Long  Specialization in Software Development  
B.S. Angelo State University
Kale Menges  Specialization in Art Creation
Adam Richard Reynolds  Specialization in Level Design
Gary Dallas Stowasser  Specialization in Software Development  
B.S. Carnegie Mellon University
Joshua David Szepietowski  Specialization in Software Development
Thomas David Westerman  Specialization in Level Design  
B.S. Southern Methodist University
Eric Young  Specialization in Level Design
Pei-Chun Yu  Specialization in Art Creation

• Presented by Peter E. Raad, Director of the Linda and Mitch Hart eCenter and Executive Director of the Guildhall at SMU.
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Benjamin H. Johnson, Marshal
Linda Brewster Stearns, Marshal

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Diane Marie Adler  Psychology
Jennifer Lynn Akin  Political Science
Susan Olaiyinka Akinyemi  Psychology
Brian F. Albrecht  English
William Frederick Aldinger IV  History
Donald William Aleshire III  Geology
Katherine McKay Allen  International Studies
Kidist Amanuel  Psychology
Brita Jean Andercheck  History/Political Science
Jennifer Kay Anderson  Anthropology
Ashley Renee Andrew  Psychology/Sociology
Tara Ansari  Political Science
Robert William Anthony  Psychology
Jesslyn Germain Apple  Psychology
Souran Ashjari  Psychology
Christopher Mohammed Attar  Political Science
Taylor Vincent Baca  Philosophy/Religious Studies
Kendra Lee Baker  Psychology
Maya Aristeia Bakogiannis  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Candace Ann Barnhill  English
Elizabeth Veronica Winifred Barrett  Individualized Studies Liberal Arts
David W. Bass  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Gina Collette Beacham  English
Stephen Frederick Bechtol II  History
Zachary Michael Adam Becker  Medieval Studies
Jessica Penrose Beitler  History/Psychology
H. Daniel Bell  International Studies
Jaime Lyn Bell  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Sarah Maria Bellotti  French/International Studies
Olivia Hall Bender  Psychology
Paul Joseph Bennett III  History
Jamar Akeem Bey  Sociology
Oliver Robert Biggers II  Markets & Culture
Ryan Matthew Birch  History
Jacob Brady Bishop  Economics
Ian Richard Black  Economics
William Bronson Booth  Markets & Culture
Seth David Borsellino  English
Thomas Hodge Botts  English
Lisa Erin Bowman  English
Brianna Alexandra Brackett  Psychology
Christine Elizabeth Breen  Philosophy
Christopher Benjamin Brooks  Chemistry
Elizabeth Anne Brown  Psychology
Melvinn M. G. Brown  Psychology
Rachel Elizabeth Brown  Psychology
Kaitlin Aryn Brubaker  Psychology
Megan Marie Bruce  English with Creative Writing Specialization
John Austin Bryan  English
Lara Lisa Bubalo  Spanish
Taylor Claire Burnham  Religious Studies
Christopher Neil Burrows  Psychology
Courtney Elizabeth Cain  Spanish
Sarah Elizabeth Carpi  French
Makaira Dorothy-Margaret Casey  English/International Studies
Perry Christina Cass  Sociology
Alexandra L. Cassar  English
Sarah Elizabeth Casson  Psychology
Adalys Fabiola Castellanos  Foreign Languages: Spanish
Kelly Jane Castro  Political Science
Alexander Martin Castruita  Spanish
Sabina Celebic  Psychology/Spanish
Phillip Cem Cezayirli  Philosophy
Hershel R. Chapin  French
Praseetha Cherian  Biological Sciences
Amanda M. Chivell  Psychology
Suzanne Marie Choi  Economics
Pavielle C. Chriss  Psychology
Shariq Iqbal Chudhri  Chemistry/History
Anne Victoria Clark  Political Science
Jay Mond L. Cleveland  Sociology
Andrew Cody Cloepfil  Economics
Kristyn Nicole Cobstill  Psychology/Sociology
Jessica Lauren Cocanougher  Economics
David R. Coil  English
Kenzie Michelle Cole  English
Sarah Claire Conner  English
Justin Thomas Constantine  History
Lauren J. Cook  History
Samantha R. Cooper  Economics/Political Science/Public Policy
Kara M. Cornelius  History
Sarah Adele Gober Cosgrove  Medieval Studies
Sarah Katherine Cotney  Anthropology
Elizabeth Learned Coulter  Psychology
Christina M. Courtney  Spanish
Leslie Woodhouse Cox  English
Lauren Elizabeth Craft  English
Megan Elizabeth Crawford  Markets & Culture
Kathryn Rae Croft  Psychology
Kathleen Allaire Crombie  French
Kristen Renaye Damman  Political Science/ Spanish
Eric Anthony Davies  Psychology
Emery Williams Davis  Psychology
Christian Joseph Daw  English
Veronica De La Cruz Moreno  Psychology
Maria Eugenia De La Guardia  Psychology
Benna L. Deese  International Studies
Katherine E. Dempsey  Psychology
Janielle D. Dodds  Markets & Culture
Kevin M. Donahue  Sociology
Jenise L. Dornenburg  Anthropology
Christine Elizabeth Dougherty  History
Paul James Downey  History
Vanessa Lee Doyle  Latin American Studies/ Spanish
Jill Lynn Dozier  Anthropology
Melissa Ashley Dozier  Public Policy
Amy Michelle Dunnigan  English
Jaclyn Marie Durr  German/International Studies
Jenna Marie Ebbink  English
Idia Princess Edokpayi  English
J. Austin Elam  History
James John Elskes  Spanish
Brian Scott Emig  History
Adanwimo Beatrice Esedebe  English/ Political Science
Benita Faizy  Psychology
Mary Margaret Bentsen Falb  Spanish
Alysia Nicole Fancher  Philosophy
Brittni Lynn Fawcett  Sociology
Alexandra Sergueevna Fedorova  Biological Sciences/French
Joseph Nathaniel Ferguson  Philosophy
Casey Monique Ferrand  Psychology
Elizabeth Rose Fiacable  Psychology
Sarah Katherine Fielding  Psychology
Dwight Tyler Fields  International Studies
Victoria Jace Fletcher  Markets & Culture/ Psychology
Marco Axel Flores  Anthropology/Spanish
James Austin Follett  Chemistry
Cassie G. Fordahl  German/Markets & Culture
Hunter N. Foreman  English
Bonnie Celeste Foster  Psychology
Jennifer Leigh Foster  Psychology
Patricia Marie Fox  International Studies
Amber Marie Fritz  Psychology/Sociology
Elena Frolov  Psychology
Jessica Ann Garassino  Spanish
Jessica Denise Garland  Political Science
Christopher Garza  Markets & Culture
Jason Michael Garza  Psychology
Alexandra France Gavounas  Sociology
Lindsay Elizabeth Geist  Religious Studies
Michael Spencer George  Markets & Culture
Katharine Wright Gillespie  Religious Studies
Philip Thomas Gould  German
Alakecree Laddelle Green  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Kathryn Ann Gresham  Psychology
Herrick Cochran Griffin  International Studies
Christopher Allan Grossman  Markets & Culture
Jonathan Richard Grunert  English
Maria Isabel Guzman  Spanish
Ralph Johnston Hager III  Psychology
Louise Hai  Economics
Matthew Robert Haley  English
Adam Jeffery Haller  Philosophy
Brentney Lianne Hamilton  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Stephanie Michelle Harrison  Spanish
Jordan Leigh Harwell  Psychology
Benjamin Durwood Hatch  Political Science/ Religious Studies
Whitney Woodall Hayes  Psychology
Laura Anne Healy  French/History
Jessica Lauren Hellmann  Sociology
Katharine Marie Henderson  Spanish
Ashleigh Elizabeth Hendricks  Political Science
Dolores Yvette Henry  Psychology
Shea Martin Henry  English
Kathryn Doran Herrick  Spanish
Lindsay Michelle Hicks  Spanish
Douglas Philip Hill  International Studies
Tabatha Kay Hines  Political Science/ Psychology
Barbara Hinojosa Rodriguez  Markets & Culture
Eric Jason Hirvela  Economics/Philosophy
Clayton Guy Hollingsworth  Political Science
Ryan Edward Hollington  Markets & Culture
Shanara L. Hollins  English
Candace Morgan Honey  Markets & Culture
Cole Preston Horton  Sociology
Christopher Miller Howey  Spanish
Anne Nicole Huber  French
John Christopher Hunninghake  Individualized Studies Liberal Arts
Elyssa Rose Hunt  Spanish
Aneesa Husain  Psychology
Brooke A. Hyatt  Biological Sciences
Alyssa Justine Hyink  History
Alice Lee Jackson  Psychology
Brandon Adonis Jackson  Sociology
Jeremy Wayne Jackson  Political Science
Jessica James Jackson  Markets & Culture
Lauren Sims Jasinski  Anthropology
Mason T. Jennings  Markets & Culture
Corinne Elizabeth Jessee  Markets & Culture
Bethany Nicole Johnson  Chemistry/Latin
American Studies/Spanish
Darrin D. Johnson  Sociology
Emily Louise Jumet  Biological Sciences/
Political Science
William Brent Karrington  Sociology
Elizabeth Anne Kavanagh  Markets & Culture
Julie Elizabeth Kennedy  Chemistry/Spanish
Lindsay Jo Kern  English
Marshall Tyler Kinne  Political Science
Scott Wilson Kircher  Economics/
Markets & Culture
Lisa Kay Knape  Psychology
Lee Holland Knox  Political Science/Psychology
Joseph Keith Kobylka  English with Creative
Writing Specialization/Philosophy/Spanish
Natalie Elizabeth Kollinger  Political Science
Danielle Nicole Komp  Political Science
Adrienne Elizabeth LaChey  Political Science
Rachel Suzanne Lamb  Religious Studies
William Austin Lamon  History/Political
Science
Lacy Denise Lapio  Mathematics
Caroline Anne Lawson  Sociology
Patrick Barton Leahy  English
Lisa Anne Lebeck  French
John Douglas Legg  Psychology
Christen Ashley Levering  History
Brandy J. Lewis  Psychology
Christopher Kirby Limbaugh  Anthropology/
Psychology
Russell W. Lindell  International Studies
Gary Mitchell London Jr.  Political Science
Homero Lopez, Jr.  Political Science/Spanish
Erica Dianne Lovett  English
Holly Jo Lungwitz  English
Destiny Louise Luttrell  English with Creative
Writing Specialization
Sarah Kate Luttrell  Psychology
Bayonle Victor Makinde  Psychology
John Prince Martin  English
Juan Carlos Martinez  Spanish
Thara K. Mathews  International Studies
Dana Lashay Matlock  Psychology
Mary Morning Mauldin  French
Katharine Faye McCabe  Psychology
Christina Alexis McCain  English/Political
Science
Melissa Anne McCalmon  Psychology
Stephanie Ann McCord  Psychology
Tamara Ashley McCullough  Psychology
Andrew E. McElroy  Political Science
Jeffrey Brittain McGovern  Markets & Culture
Jonathan Murrey McKee  Markets & Culture
Allison Louise McMurry  History/
Political Science
Margaret Katherine McNeilly  Psychology
Jennifer Dallas McNichols  Political Science
Laura Christina Mendenhall  Economics/
Political Science
Lauren Elizabeth Meyer  Psychology
Ashley Dickinson Mihle  International Studies/
Political Science
Amanda Kay Owens Miller  Psychology
Justine Frances Moldenhauer  Spanish
Chasidy DeShun Montgomery  Economics
Mercy Dianna Morales  Psychology
Lindsey A. Morgan  Markets & Culture
Lisel Christine Morris  Spanish
Peter Mosleh  Political Science
Marta Sanchez de Movellan  Spanish
Foy Clyde Munlin  History
Sabena Aziz Nanji  Psychology
Rashmee Tashfia Nayab  Political Science
Casey Ann Neill  Psychology
Uanh Thi Nguyen  Anthropology
Michael Duy Nguyen  Economics
Denver Bryan Nicks  International Studies/
Political Science
Megan Elizabeth Niebruege  Spanish
Laurie-Leigh L. Nix  Political Science
Kirsti Anne Norris  Medieval Studies
Daniel Lee O’Neil  History/Psychology
Carl M. Olsen  Markets & Culture
Alison Laraine Osburn  English
Lauren Michelle Ostergren  Economics
David C. Pan  Sociology
Rajiv R. Parmar  Chemistry
Sarita Patel  Biological Sciences
Sarah Alexandra Payne  Psychology
Jessica Michelle Peters  French/
International Studies
Keith Daniel Pettibon  Economics
Mary Pham  Biological Sciences/Psychology
Donna Ann Phillips  Foreign Languages:
Spanish/French/Philosophy
Biron Timothy Pickens  Philosophy
Sarah Mary Pingree  Sociology
Rachel D. Piper  Sociology
Jonathan William Plessner  English
Martha Indiana Porta  International Studies
Brian Richard Porth  History
Francisco R. Posada  English/History
Casey Jay Potter  Markets & Culture
Breanna Marie Prater  Biological Sciences/
Spanish
John Nelson Prater  English with Creative Writing Specialization
John Ross Radcliffe  Economics
Drew Edward Ramsauer  Political Science
Ashleigh Nicole Reade  Psychology
Paige Elizabeth Redwine  Spanish
Elliott Parker Reid  Psychology
Ryan C. Richards  Chemistry
Kristina Horn Ritchey  Political Science
Ashley Katherine Rittenmeyer  Psychology
Stephen Adam Rizzieri  Political Science/Public Policy
Sarah Cameron Rose  Psychology
Kristina Rothengatter  German
Joel Matthew Rothermel  Psychology
Kathryn L. Rowe  Anthropology/English
Andrea Jane Rowland  Political Science
Laura Ann Rowley  Psychology
Elizabeth Rubalcava  Spanish
James Jensen Ruth  International Studies
Whitney A. Salcer  Sociology
Jacquelyn Sanchez  Psychology/Spanish
Christian Singleton Sauffer  History
Jamie Rhodes Schafer  Sociology/Spanish
Christina Maria Schlapprizzi  Sociology
Audrey Marie Schlichenmaier  Economics/Public Policy
Lindsay Rebekah Schmidt  History
Dustin Michael Schuler  Markets & Culture
Barbara Susan Scott  Psychology
Jenny Scarborough Scott  Sociology
Sarah Elizabeth Scott  English/Spanish
Erin Elizabeth Seale  Markets & Culture
Nicole E. Seckler  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Lauren Bowman Sedgwick  Psychology
Caitlin Marie Sharp  Political Science
Kristi Diane Sharp  Psychology
Victoria Stroutgher Sheard  International Studies
Leah Denise Sholl  Spanish
Daniel Allen Sims  Biological Sciences
Patricia Elizabeth Smit  Psychology
Christina Halle Smith  Political Science
Lauren Nicole Smith  French
Preston Wagstaff Smith  Markets & Culture
Tiffany Lynn Smith  Anthropology/Psychology
William Hulsey Smith  Economics/Public Policy
Duncan Gelineau Stanley  Political Science
Allyson Ashley Stark  English
Danielle Lauren Stead  Biological Sciences/Psychology
Alesha Ann Stegemoller  Psychology/Sociology
Tamika Shevon Stelly  Psychology
Andrea E. Stewart  History
Jonathan Thomas Stovall, Jr.  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Sharon Michele Strock  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Brittney Renee Stubblefield  Psychology
Erin Elizabeth Tapke  Psychology
Razieh Múnec Tavakoli  Sociology/Spanish
Christina A. Taylor  Biological Sciences/Psychology
Clare Elizabeth Taylor  French/International Studies
Brandi Michelle Terrell  French
Tara Ann Tersigni  Markets & Culture
Jeffrey Pierce Thomas  History
Kathryn Denise Thomas  International Studies
Ashley Brooke Tindell  Anthropology/International Studies
Neomi Nicole Tio  International Studies
Kirby Ann Trenary  Psychology
Jaime Treviño, Jr.  Spanish
Brooke Leigh Truesdale  English with Creative Writing Specialization/Spanish
Melissa Ann Tucker  Psychology
Fredrick The One Turner III  Sociology
Carter William Twirry  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Roberto Nicandro Velasco Lagunes  Political Science
Victoria Vercammen  Foreign Languages: French/Markets & Culture
Sarah Ruth Verner  Psychology
Andrew Garrett Voelker  History
Jane Baker Walker  Political Science
Ashley Lynn Walters  Psychology
Christopher Blake Warren  Sociology
Rachel Lynn Watkins  International Studies/Spanish
Ashley Elizabeth Watson  Psychology
Kylie Alaine Watzka  Psychology
Everett Brenn Weiler  Economics/Public Policy
Jacquelyn Marie Wells  Religious Studies
Lindsey Marie Wendler  Biological Sciences
Emily Claire Whigham  Psychology
Brittany Nicole White  Political Science/Psychology/Sociology
Jenna Hendee Whitfield  Psychology/Sociology
Elizabeth Adelle Wiedner  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Michelle G. Wigianto  Political Science
Chase Austin Wileman  Markets & Culture
Jade Krystin Williams  Psychology
Sarah Christine Wodlinger  Psychology
Ethan M. Wood  Economics  
Gabrielle Flory Wootton  Italian Area Studies/ Spanish  
Hana Haile Worede  Psychology  
Caitlin Barrett Wray  English/Philosophy  
Katherine Swan Wright  History  
Alice E. Wu  Chemistry  
Lorin Louisa Young  Political Science/ Psychology  
Stewart Spain Young  Psychology

Degree of Bachelor of Humanities  
Ceri Morgan Barnes  Humanities

Degree of Bachelor of Social Sciences  
Robert R. Coleman  Social Sciences  
Tanya Ivey-Jackson  Social Sciences  
James Lynch  Social Sciences

Degree of Bachelor of Science  
Michelle Marie Adams  Chemistry  
Faaria Akbar Ali  Biological Sciences  
Kidist Amanuel  Biological Sciences  
Beeta Ansari  Economics with Finance Applications  
Jason Robert Aschenbach  Economics with Finance Applications  
Neilson P. Atha  Economics with Finance Applications  
Brady R. Barnett  Economics with Finance Applications  
Matthew Edward Barron  Mathematics  
Christine Elizabeth Breen  Environmental Sciences  
Vonn Cameron Brockman  Mathematics  
Christopher Quinn Buchanan  Biological Sciences  
Caroline Elizabeth Buckner  Biological Sciences  
Jeremiah Aaron Burbee  Mathematics  
Rodrigo Alberto Campos Hernandez  Economics with Finance Applications  
Corey Marguerite Christine  Economics with Finance Applications  
Devin Anthony Davis  Economics with Finance Applications  
Jackson Byron Davis  Economics with Finance Applications  
Nima Deljavan  Economics with Finance Applications  
Katherine E. Dempsey  Sociology  
James Byron Denissen  Economics with Finance Applications  
Robert Kirk Denninger, Jr.  Economics with Finance Applications  
Kelly M. DesRosiers  Economics with Finance Applications  
Peter Harrison DeWetter  Economics with Finance Applications  
Phu Hiep Thi Doan  Biochemistry  
Paul James Downey  Biological Sciences  
Adam Lee Dreier  Mathematics  
Geoffrey Evan Eames  Economics with Finance Applications  
Christina Joy Edland  Economics with Finance Applications  
Youness Moulay El Jazouli  Biological Sciences  
Jose Roberto Espinosa  Mathematics  
Jason Scott Farmer  Mathematics  
L. Chad Fernandez  Economics with Finance Applications  
Eric Alan Fultz  Mathematics  
Jason Michael Garza  Sociology  
Lindsay Elizabeth Geist  Mathematics  
James H. Gemmel  Economics with Finance Applications  
Riya George  Economics with Finance Applications  
Candice Marie Goh  Biological Sciences  
Catalina M. Gonzalez  Economics with Finance Applications  
Zeeshan Akberali Gowani  Economics with Finance Applications  
Cullen Jay Green  Economics with Finance Applications
Brittny Shane Groce  Economics with Finance Applications
Nelson Charles Grumney III  Economics with Finance Applications
Jessie Lee Hairgrove  Physics
Robert R. Harris, Jr.  Economics with Finance Applications
Mary Elizabeth Harrison  Biological Sciences
Paul Thomas Hartin  Physics
Harvey John-August Herr III  Anthropology
William Wright Holtz  Economics with Finance Applications
Aneesa Husain  Biological Sciences
Brooke A. Hyatt  Chemistry
Salvador Jimenez  Physics
Bradley Butler Julsomnet  Economics with Finance Applications
William Brent Karrington  Economics with Finance Applications
Matthew Edmond Kennedy  Economics with Finance Applications
Aaron Michael Kettrow  Mathematics
Jennifer Ann Kettel  Biological Sciences
Saiqa Iftikhar Khan  Biochemistry
Sameer Khurana  Biological Sciences/Economics with Finance Applications
Kendall Victoria Kinsman  Economics with Finance Applications
Tristan Alexander Knowles  Biological Sciences
Svetlana Kouzmenko  Economics with Finance Applications
Benson P. Kurian  Economics with Finance Applications
Matthew Ryan Lariscy  Economics with Finance Applications
Hae Eun Lee  Biological Sciences
Ernesto Jose Lewis Aleman  Economics with Finance Applications
Joe Luong  Economics with Finance Applications
Leonard Eon Mahanger II  Biological Sciences
Hiba Tus Salam Malik  Biochemistry
Kristen Ashley Marcis  Mathematics
Shaye Nicole Martin  Economics with Finance Applications
Sarah Renae McKinnon  Economics
William Robert Meehan  Mathematics
Jonathan Moll Montenegro  Economics with Finance Applications
Andrew Michael Moore  Biological Sciences
Mary Patricia Moses  Economics with Finance Applications
Cory James Nail  Economics with Finance Applications
Aydin Nazmi  Biochemistry
Erin Danielle Neece  Economics with Finance Applications
Duy Viet-Truong Nguyen  Mathematics
Linda Ngoc Nguyen  Mathematics
Richard S. O’Neill III  Economics with Finance Applications
Mark Odria  Economics with Finance Applications
Marco Francesco Papi  Economics
Brian T. Park  Economics with Finance Applications
Casey Phillip Park  Economics with Finance Applications
Rajiv R. Parmar  Biological Sciences
Kruti Hemant Patel  Biochemistry
Anika Nichole Peña  Biological Sciences
Tiffany Rhae Perez  Economics with Finance Applications
Keith Daniel Pettibon  Biological Sciences
Dorilu Pier  Economics with Finance Applications
Michael Stephen Pierce  Mathematics
William Thomas Powers II  Economics with Finance Applications
Johanna Helena Raad  Mathematics
Mahnaz Sameeha Rahman  Chemistry
Ryan C. Richards  Biological Sciences
Devin Aaron Ritholz  Economics with Finance Applications
Martha-Ann Rebecca Rutledge  Mathematics
Deena Denuka Sajitharan  Biological Sciences
Anthony Francisco Salerno  Economics with Finance Applications
Kristen Alling Smith  Physics
Tiffany Lynn Smith  Economics with Finance Applications
Emerson Jacob Speyerer  Mathematics
Robert Rhett Stall  Economics with Finance Applications
Carol Marie Stanfill  Anthropology
Stacey Nicole Stern  Economics with Finance Applications
Stephanie Page Stewart  Economics with Finance Applications
William Clayton Stewart  Economics with Finance Applications
Scott Colby Swagerty  Economics with Finance Applications
Mark Anthony Swanson  Biological Sciences/Environmental Sciences
Asgedet H. Tedros  Economics with Finance Applications
Brandi Michelle Terrell  Anthropology
Jackson Taylor Thies  Economics
Daniel David Tipton  Mathematics
David Aurelio Tiro  Economics with Finance Applications
Areya Torabli  Economics with Finance Applications
Brittany Elizabeth Marie Touchon  Anthropology

Paul Vattakavanich  Economics with Finance Applications
Ashleigh Anne Westfall  Biological Sciences
Stacy Michelle Wohead  Mathematics
Edward Ryan Wolcott  Economics with Finance Applications
Christopher Aaron Wright  Biological Sciences
Patricia Yeh  Mathematics
David Morris Young  Biochemistry

IN MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
Nathan Montoya, Marshal  Peter Noble, Marshal

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Roshel Louise Aghassi  Advertising
Melanie Aitkenhead  Advertising
Adnan Anwar Ali  Advertising
Melissa Alvarez  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Taylor Elizabeth Armstead  Advertising
Nicholas Duval Aronoff  Journalism
Myra Brooke Arthur  Journalism
Yasmin Awad  Journalism
Elizabeth Gwendolyn Bagnati  Journalism
Candace Ann Barnhill  Journalism
Graham Killeen Barton  Art History
Aaron Nicholas Beaudrie  Music
Zachary Michael Adam Becker  Music
Alice Andrew Bell  Advertising
Claire Louise Bentley  Advertising
Lindsay Seré Bessette  Journalism
Laura Elizabeth Bickel  Advertising
Susan Bentsen Biddle  Advertising
Natalie DeAnn Bidnick  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Lindsay Kathleen Bomar  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Thomas Hodge Botts  Cinema-Television
Lisa Erin Bowman  Advertising
Brianna Alexandra Brackett  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Hays Diann Brandon  Advertising
Katherine Anne Breunig  Cinema-Television
Sara Anne Elizabeth Bridges  Journalism
Katherine Elizabeth Brown  Art History
Stephanie Christine Brown  Honors Art History
Rebecca Anne Burnitt  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Juliana Laurine Bussjaeger  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Lauren Shaye Cameron  Advertising

Griffin George Camper  Cinema-Television
Anastasia M. Cantonis  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Susan Anna Carmody  Journalism
Sarah Elizabeth Carpi  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Calie Ann Carrick  Journalism
Genevieve Rochelle Carter  Journalism
Rebecca Anne Carter  Advertising
Courtney Sherrill Chatham  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Chloe Ann Chelemengos  Advertising
Caroline Trice Chewing  Cinema-Television
Blair Leigh Clark  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Devin Cogan-Horner  Advertising
Debra Kay Collier  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Julie Anne Cook  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Sarah Adele Gober Cosgrove  Honors Art History
Catherine Sarah Cotton  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Eleanor Miles Couch  Advertising
Ashley Shay Cozzolino  Advertising
Roxanne Lauren Dass  Journalism
Emery Williams Davis  Journalism
Marta Sanchez de Movellan  Honors Art History
Michele Corey DeVine  Advertising
Jennifer Leigh Dever  Advertising
Kara Leigh Devoto  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Caroline Elaine Douglas  Art History
Courtney Lynn Dugan  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Brittan Claire Dunham  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Cheryl Suzanne Dunlap Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Ilana Michelle Edell Journalism
John David Elliott Advertising
Haley Lynn Ellis Advertising
Melissa Jean Emmert Art History
Javier Espinosa De Los Reyes Ares Cinema-Television
Jennette Lauren Evanco Advertising
Kathryn Nicole Ewing Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Andrew Kenneth Fedge Journalism
Casey Monique Ferrand Journalism
Amanda Sharon Foret Art History
Benjamin Lewis Forrest Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Lisa Kathryn Foster Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Angela Marie Fraser Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Lana Alicia Frost Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Jessica Ann Garassino Advertising
Jennifer Renee Garza Journalism
Annalise Rose Ghiz Journalism
Araceli M. Gonzalez Advertising
Kathryn Leigh Gorsch Journalism
Emily Kendal Graham Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Christine Elizabeth Groome Advertising
Jessica Anne Grose Advertising/Journalism
Jordan Lindsey Guerra Journalism
Garrett W. Haake Journalism
Stephanie Nicole Hancock Advertising
Alix Fleming Harper Advertising
Natalie Carol Harper Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Stephanie Michelle Harrison Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Jonathan Evan Hawks Cinema-Television
Chase Anne Haynes Journalism
Elizabeth Lee Healy Advertising
Elizabeth Joyce Henderson Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Ashleigh Elizabeth Hendricks Journalism
Melissa Ann Henry Journalism
Kathryn Doran Herrick Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Colleen Nicole Hite Advertising
Cole Preston Horton Advertising
Anne Nicole Huber Advertising
Charlotte Bugh Huffman Journalism
Jessica Elizabeth Jackson Journalism
Chelsea Elizabeth Johnson Art History
Margaret Miranda Johnson Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Adam S. Jones Advertising
Tierney Holmes Kaufman Journalism
Deborah Ellen Keller Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Meredith Ann Keltner Art History
Courtney Ann Kenny Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Alyssa Olivia Kent Art History
Jeanette Anne-Zia Khan Journalism
Sahar Khoshkar Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Laura Ann Kimga Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Katherine Erin Krause Journalism
Brian Scott Kress Advertising
Barbara Guy Kunzinger Advertising
Ted Barnsball Lauck Cinema-Television
Sarah Rinn Lawson Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Alexandra Jeanne Leckerling Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Stephanie Ann Lester Advertising
Julianna Elizabeth LoCascio Journalism
Brittany Leigh Lucas Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Kristina Helene Lyle Advertising
Jay Dhati Mandyam Cinema-Television
Jaclyn Wenban Mast Advertising
Elliot Antonio Mayen Cinema-Television
Cris Alane McCauley Advertising
Tamara Ashley McCullough Journalism
Angel Alan McDaniel Music
Lisa Sherrill McDaniel Advertising
Bailey Reeves McGuire Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Melissa Ballenger Meek Advertising
Kate Ashley Meyer Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Lacey D’Ann Meyer Journalism
Anna Josephine Mitchell Advertising
Mercy Dianna Morales Journalism
Mara Margaret Morhouse Advertising
Lisel Christine Morris Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Sterling Erica Morriss Honors Art History
Jeninaa Ashley Munn Advertising
Veronica Muñoz Journalism
Katharine Scott Murphy Journalism
Katie Marie Muslin Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Elissa Ashley Nadel Advertising
Ashley Rose Nestor Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Megan Elizabeth Niebruegge Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Renee Y. Noseff Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Laurel Marie O’Connor Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Taiwo Kemi Ogun Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Liza Lauren Oldham Art History
Ana Lucia Ortiz Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Brittany Nicole Oswald Music
Elizabeth Ashley Parker Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Veleisa Jarmonda Patton Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Amanda Wood Peck Advertising
Angela Nicole Pena Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Christopher Wesley Phillips Journalism
Margaret A. Phillips Journalism
Alejandra Piñera Advertising
Rachel D. Piper Advertising
Kelly Lee Powers Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
John Nelson Prater Journalism
Haley Edda Preston Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Lauren Ashley Ranney Advertising
Jessica Elaine Rhoades Art History
Flavia Rigamonti Advertising
Victoria Bradleigh Risher Art History
Lourdes Andrea Rivas Ruiz de Velasco Cinema-Television
Kendra Makepeace Sands Advertising
Sarah Elizabeth Scott Journalism
Emily Anne Sears Journalism
Shelby Anne Shelton Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Lauren Christine Shults Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Julie Anne Sinacola Advertising
Maggie Catherine Smith Advertising
Lauren Austen Sparks-Kish Advertising
Dorothy Elizabeth Stancill Art History
Sam Bell Steves III Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Andrea Maria Swain Art History
Michael Evans Tarwater Advertising
Razieh Munoz Tavakoli Journalism
Lara Elizabeth Thiele Advertising
John Stuart Thomas Advertising
Joseph G. Thomas Cinema-Television
Gabriel Daniel Travers Journalism
Rebecca Elizabeth Treviño Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Brent Alan Turman Cinema-Television
Lia Grace Vallone Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Kalee Vandegrift-Blackwell Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Hadley Marie vom Eigen Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Adam Christopher Wallman Advertising
Ashley Elizabeth Watson Advertising
Catherine Maxwell Westlake Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Holly Michelle Weygandt Advertising
Lauren Michelle Whee Advertising
Perrin Porcher White Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Michelle G. Wigianto Journalism
Alyssa Anne Wilson Advertising
Emily Diane Wilson Advertising
Elizabeth Hewitt Winter Journalism
Robert Dale Wood Art History
Jill Marie Wright Journalism
Caroline Campbell Zivley Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts

Gina Collette Beacham  Dance Performance
Sara Bowen Cain  Studio Art
Samantha Camarillo  Dance Performance
Cristofer Dean Cangero  Dance Performance
Caroline Wells Chandler  Studio Art
Megan Ann Chastain  Dance Performance
Mychal Geoffrey Chinn  Theatre
Christina Racquel Coll  Theatre
Megan Corliss Crichton  Dance Performance
Kevin Alan Daniels  Theatre
Amy Lynn Distel  Theatre
Lindsey Anne Frattare  Dance Performance
Cortney Marie Garman  Studio Art
Stephanie Lynn Garrison  Studio Art
Jenny Rosanne Gillan  Dance Performance
Ashley Nicola Grombol  Theatre
Jonathan Richard Grunert  Theatre
Zachary Shayne Hammer  Dance Performance
Austin Blaine Hebert  Theatre
Chelsea Leigh Hilliard  Honors in Art History
Chad Allen Huggins  Theatre
Alexandra Katherine Karigan  Dance Performance
Margaret Chlole Lackie  Theatre
Patrick Barton Leahy  Dance Performance
Hannah Hathaway Lewis  Art History

Whitney Colleen Livengood  Dance Performance
Emily Lauren Loeb  Theatre
Elizabeth Kate Lovelady  Theatre
Georgia Carroll Maxey  Studio Art
Amanda Kathryn Means  Dance Performance
Marlon Michael Meikle  Theatre
Amy Leanne Miller  Studio Art
Anne Katherine Mitchell  Dance Performance
Emily Anne Morrow  Dance Performance
Kelsey Merrie Moser  Studio Art
Juliana Claire Mueller  Art History
Morgan Bethany Palmer  Dance Performance
Candice Kristina Patton  Theatre
Melissa Diane Peraldo  Dance Performance
Vanessa Lyn Peraldo  Dance Performance
Theo Nicholas Reyna  Theatre
Natalie Lee Schott  Studio Art
Lauren Anne Schweiger  Dance Performance
Emily Anne Sears  Dance Performance
Stephanie Lynn Spencer  Studio Art
William Joel Stewart III  Art History
Leeah Marie Taylor  Dance Performance
Travis Ryan Waldschmidt  Dance Performance
Leigh Elizabeth Walker  Studio Art
Jillian Elizabeth Welker  Art History
Shelley M. Young  Studio Art

Degree of Bachelor of Music

Samuel Austin Blair  Bassoon Performance
Christopher Charles Bronson  Music Education
Adam Joseph Cannedy  Voice Performance
Amra Catovic  Flute Performance
Ted Hamby Clarkson, Jr.  Voice Performance
Regina Frances Compton  Clarinet Performance
Vanessa Jane Corder  Guitar Performance
Charles Rees Davies  Guitar Performance
Christopher David Frank  Trombone Performance
David Lawrence Grubbs, Jr.  Voice Performance

John Thomas Holiday, Jr.  Voice Performance
Jeffrey Earl Horn, Jr.  Trumpet Performance
Robert John Klieger  Percussion Performance
Dan Corneliu Lazarescu  Music Composition
Ryan Lee Lungwitz  Voice Performance
Jonah Ari Miller  Music Education
Durango Rocha Ruiz  Trumpet Performance
Sarah Elise Sanders  Music Education
Anne Elizabeth Strickland  Music Composition
Charlene Frances Widzinski  Oboe Performance
Degree of Bachelor of Business Administration

Joaquin Acevedo, Jr.  Marketing
Scott Christopher Acker  Accounting
Jennifer Lynn Ackerson  General Business
Lauren B. Aglubat  Marketing
Susan Olayinka Akinyemi  Finance
Brian F. Albrecht  Finance
Adnan Anwar Ali  Marketing
Russell Keith Allsup  Finance
Ryan Michael Amos  Marketing
Elizabeth Ann Anderson  Accounting
Lauren Ellis Anderson  Marketing
Christian Peter Arquilla  Accounting
John Hunter Atkins  Financial Consulting
Eden Abigail Baber  Finance
Mary Brittan Bailey  Finance
Michael Thomas Bandy  Finance
Loreli Damaris Barelo  Accounting
Sidhartha Alexander Basu  Finance
Katie Marie Beering  Accounting
John-Oliver Beirne  Finance
Matthew A. Bengloff  Real Estate Finance
Mariel Louise Bentz  Real Estate Finance
Christopher Michael Best  Finance
Ryan Matthew Birch  Finance
Jessica Eliza Blackburn  Marketing
Patrick Arden Blasdel  Real Estate Finance
Cody Kyle Boghetich  Finance
Jennifer Eileen Bonilla  Financial Consulting
Jessica Elaine Bonilla  Financial Consulting
Eric Brandon Boon  Management
Brooke R. Boston  Marketing
Sarah Virginia Braden  Marketing
Alejandra Isabel Brito  Finance
Lara Lisa Bubalo  Finance
Yajaira Gpe Buenrostro  Marketing
Kaci Denise Burkholder  Finance
Ashley Christine Burns  Financial Consulting
Priya Buxani  Finance
Courtney Elizabeth Cain  Finance
Cynthia A. Calvillo  Accounting
Trenton Robert Calvo  Financial Consulting
Cristofer Dean Cangero  General Business
David Hudson Carpenter  Finance
Adalys Fabiola Castellanos  Marketing
Alexander Martin Castruita  Finance
Sonia G. Chandiramani  Management
Hershel R. Chapin  Finance
Elizabeth Lane Chappell  Marketing
Megan Ann Chastain  General Business
Steven Si Chen  Accounting
Praseetha Cherian  Finance
Han Eun Cho  Accounting
Kamila Anna Chyb  Accounting
Ian R. Clark  Finance
Jessica Lauren Cocanougher  Accounting
Joshua Nathan Cohen  Financial Consulting
Brett Allen Collard  Financial Consulting
Susanne Patrice Collins  Finance
Kristen Greer Cone  Finance
Christine Rae Corkran  Finance
Tristan Robert Cossey  Finance
Christina M. Courtney  Finance
Curtis Carpenter Cox  Finance
Shannon D. Crawford  Finance
Javier Creixell Del Hoyo  Marketing
Kathleen Allaire Crombie  Management
Patrick Sean Cullen  Accounting
Eric Anthony Davies  Marketing
Mary Helena Davis  Marketing
Ashley Rachel Deatherage  Accounting
James Byron Denissen  Finance
Oscar E. Diaz  Accounting
Melissa Ashley Dozier  Finance
Kevin Christopher Duncan  Finance
Amy Michelle Dunnigan  Finance
George Douglas Edwards III  Accounting
Mary Margaret Bentsen Falb  Accounting
Elizabeth Ann Falvey  Financial Consulting
Alysia Nicole Fancher  Finance
Daniel Robert Faulks  Finance
Elizabeth Rose Fiacable  Marketing
John Edward Fitzgerald  Financial Consulting
Hunter N. Foreman  Finance
Erica Laine Forrest  Finance
Kelly Spears Frailey  Marketing
Mark Alexander Frates  Finance
Paul Thomas Germain  Management
Elias Ghosn  Marketing
David Michael Gmoser  Finance
Blake T. Goodman  Finance
Grant Nathan Goodman  Finance
Thomas J. Gordon  Finance
Philip Thomas Gould  Finance
Zeeshan Akberali Gowani  Finance
Jason Ayer Graham  Finance
Lawanda Renea Grant  Finance
Leslie Kay Grant  Finance
Amanda Lauren Gray  Finance
Chartenya Shervon Gray  Marketing
Cullen Jay Green  Financial Consulting
Samuel Taylor Green  Marketing
Brittney Shane Groce  Finance
Grant Michael Groher  Financial Consulting
Colton Louis Grubb  Finance
Maria Isabel Guzman  Marketing
Clifford Blake Hagler  Financial Consulting
Adam Jeffery Haller  Financial Consulting
David Alden Hanson  Real Estate Finance
Steven Robert Hanzi II  Finance
Clayton S. Harper  Finance
Leigh Christy Harris  Management
Audra Dannielle Hartle  Finance
Mallory Taylor Hartung  Marketing
Christopher Alan Haug  Financial Consulting
Jonathan Beal Helm  Financial Consulting
Carlyn Elise Helmuth  Marketing
Ryan Michael Hembree  Finance
Travis J. Hemphill  Financial Consulting
Kristen Beatrice Henderson  Finance
James Andrew Hendricks  Finance
Carl V. Henneke  Real Estate Finance
Elizabeth Lee Hennessey  Marketing
Armando Hernandez  Finance
Austin Ross Hill  Management
Christopher William Hines  Accounting
Nga Thi Ho  Finance
Matthew Harrison Hock  Financial Consulting
Theodore Henry Holt II  Marketing
Seldiji Kafovi Gladys Houechenou  Accounting
Christoph...
Katherine Megan Nabholtz  Real Estate  Finance
Rashmee Tashfia Nayab  Marketing
Erin Danielle Neece  Finance
Casey Ann Neill  Accounting
Justin Travis Nepute  Financial Consulting
Benjamin Edwards Newell  Accounting
Amy Nam-Anh Quang Nguyen  Accounting
Linda Ngoc Nguyen  Finance
Olga N. Nikiforova  Finance
Brandon K. Nishiumura  Marketing
Laurie-Leigh L. Nix  Accounting
Kaitlin Marie O'Boyle  Marketing
Lauren Kay O'Neil  Finance
Olivia C. O'Rear  Marketing
Lauren Michelle Ostergren  Accounting
Mary Blair Palmer  General Business
Lily Maria Panchasar  Finance
Marco Francesco Papi  Finance
Brian T. Park  Financial Consulting
Casey Phillip Park  Financial Consulting
Corwin Mayhew Parker  Real Estate Finance
Michelle Lavinia Parker  Accounting
Troy Lee Parker II  Financial Consulting
Millen Barrett Paschich  Finance
Joseph Paul Passanante  Financial Consulting
Margaret Gordon Pearce  Finance
Valerie Marie Pennartz  Management
Stephen Joseph Perkins  Financial Consulting
Dorilu Pier  Finance
Michael Sean Pope  Accounting
Benjamin Robert Poynter  Real Estate Finance
Timothy Michael Proto  Finance
John Ross Radcliffe  Finance
Michael R. Rahmn  Finance
Lauren Campos Ramirez  Marketing
Miriam Ramirez  Finance
Elliott Parker Reid  Finance
Andrew Charles Rex  Accounting
Lauren B. Rhyne  Accounting
Joseph Eric Rice  Financial Consulting
Brian Philip Ricketts  Marketing
Flavia Riganonti  Finance
Nicholas Alexander Rios  Accounting
Ashley Katherine Rittenmeyer  Marketing
John Scott Rochelli  Finance
Nadia Salim Rupani  Finance
Taylor D. Russ  Finance
James Jensen Ruth  Finance
Megan Frances Rutherford  Marketing
Evon Louis Saks  Marketing
Tiffany Hat Sammis  Finance
Christopher Johan Sandets  Finance
Nicole Hina Sarhady  Management
Charles Joseph Scheerer  Finance
Maxwell Samuel Schliève  Accounting
Fred Kruse Schneider, Jr.  Financial Consulting
Barbara Susan Scott  Management
Marla Jacqueline Scott  Finance
Sarah Segbia Nzap Koli  Financial Consulting
Brian Michael Seville  Finance
Nathan Matthew Sewell  Finance
Ross Michael Sewell  Finance
Amanda Claire Shaw  Accounting
Victoria Stroughter Sheard  Finance
Trevor James Sheehan  Accounting
Chance Barton Sherer  Finance
Nish Sunil Sheth  Finance
Hillary Brooke Shiner  Management
Alison Gail Shipp  Marketing
Leah Denise Sholl  Marketing
Sanam Siddiqui  Finance
Jonathan C. Siedhoff  Finance
Sean Edward Simigran  Real Estate Finance
Rohan Sinha  Finance
Jonathan Livingston Sloan  Financial Consulting
Patricia Elizabeth Smit  Marketing
Aaron David Smith  Accounting
Lauren Nicole Smith  Accounting
Stacy Lynn Smith  Marketing
Craig Heppel Sneed  Accounting
Kyle Cameron Snyder  Finance
Stephanie Morgan Spalsbury  Accounting
Jennifer Jane Spiller  Accounting
Emily B. Stephens  Marketing
Leslie Gail Stephenson  Financial Consulting
Stacey Nicole Stern  Marketing
Michael P. Sullivan  Finance
Andrew Michael Sutton  Finance
Zachary Soren Svendsen  Finance
Ashlee Michele Tatum  Marketing
Brandy Leemay Taylor  Accounting
Asgedet H. Tedros  Finance
Nikola John Tesla  Finance
Troy Alexander Therien  Management
Kathryn Denise Thomas  Financial Consulting
Taylor Michael Thornhill  Financial Consulting
Lucia Ngoctran To  Finance
Jeffrey Thomas Tolbert, Jr.  Management
Brandon Robert Tomes  Management
Areya Torabli  Finance
Patricio Torres, Jr.  Accounting
Ashley Elizabeth Travis  Finance
Effie Diane True  Marketing
Brent Alan Turman  Marketing
Jonathon E. VandenBrand  Finance
Paul Vattakavanich  Finance
Jenna Lynn Verrei  Finance
Michael Albert von Borsig  Finance
Ellen Yen Linh Vuong  Accounting
Timothy Ryan Walsh  Finance
Jason Daniel Wehde  Finance
Kathryn Sentell Werlein  Marketing
Geoffrey Thomas Werner  Finance
Lauren Michelle Wheat  Finance
Jessica Leigh Whitcomb  Marketing

Bonnie Lynn White  Accounting
Aron Edward Will  Finance
Whitney Ann Wills  Marketing
Amy Elizabeth Wilson  Marketing
Emily Diane Wilson  Finance
John Thomas Wimer  Accounting
Robert Doak Wingert  Finance
Ryan Michael Woods  Finance
Stephanie Ann Wright  Marketing
Shelley M. Young  General Business

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Jeffery L. Kennington, Marshal

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Matthew Edward Barron  Management Science
Sidhartha Alexander Basu  Management Science
Jacob Brady Bishop  Management Science
Anne Louise Brownstein  Management Science
Suzanne Marie Choi  Management Science
Catherine B. Conley  Management Science
Claire Elizabeth Crafts  Management Science
Jose Roberto Espinosa  Management Science
Louise Hai  Management Science
Steven Robert Hanzl II  Computer Science
Christopher H. Jordan  Computer Science
Gary Yuriyevich Kasparov  Management Science
Paul David Loyd  Computer Science
Kristen Ashley Marcis  Management Science

Emily Anne McBride  Computer Science
William Robert Meehan  Computer Science
Vahid Moradi  Computer Science
Andrew Carleton Moreton  Management Science
Michael Dzuy Nguyen  Management Science
Bryan David Nix  Computer Science
Stefan Leandro Rafales  Computer Science
Devlin Aaron Ritholz  Management Science
Garlyn Renee Schwarzlose  Management Science
Ross Michael Sewell  Management Science
Jackson Taylor Thies  Management Science
Richard Reid Varner  Computer Science
Patricia Yeh  Computer Science

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Reed McAshan Baker  Civil Engineering
Nathan Gibson Davison  Civil Engineering
Hyman Hafeitz Abadi  Civil Engineering

Matthew Henry Ritchie  Civil Engineering
Austin Q. Ross  Civil Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Eric Alan Fultz  Computer Engineering
Daniel David Tipton  Computer Engineering
Tristan Thomas Ziska  Computer Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Ummul-Bani M. Anaswala  Electrical Engineering
Michael John Buynak  Electrical Engineering
Davis Matthew Castillo  Electrical Engineering
James William Coleman, Jr.  Electrical Engineering

Paul Thomas Hartin  Electrical Engineering
Ariel Homsany Cohen-Sitt  Electrical Engineering
Kambira Rashida Jones  Electrical Engineering
Siew Mei Lee  Electrical Engineering
Morgan Sean McCright  Electrical Engineering
Richard Taplin Moore  Electrical Engineering
Andrew Lawrence Murphy  Electrical Engineering
Kevin Scott Ochs  Electrical Engineering
Brittany Vonnre’ Smith  Electrical Engineering
Bryan Chu Yu  Electrical Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering

Reed McAshan Baker  Environmental Engineering
Jacob Anton Clements  Environmental Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Asim Syed Ahmed  Mechanical Engineering
Vonn Cameron Brockman  Mechanical Engineering
Christopher Benjamin Brooks  Mechanical Engineering
Jeremiah Aaron Burbee  Mechanical Engineering
Adam Lee Dreier  Mechanical Engineering
Jason Scott Farmer  Mechanical Engineering
Jessie Lee Hairgrove  Mechanical Engineering
Ben Harrison Hilley  Mechanical Engineering
Aaron Michael Ketrow  Mechanical Engineering
Dzuy Viet-Truong Nguyen  Mechanical Engineering
Michael Stephen Pierce  Mechanical Engineering
Johanna Helena Raad  Mechanical Engineering
Martha-Ann Rebecca Rutledge  Mechanical Engineering
Peter Chris Skarzenski  Mechanical Engineering
Emerson Jacob Speyerer  Mechanical Engineering
Nicholas Ashot Wise  Mechanical Engineering
Stephen Casey Zweig  Mechanical Engineering

The May portion of the program contains the names of candidates for degrees and honors. Inclusion in the program does not constitute evidence of completion of degrees or honors requirements.

The listings of August 2006 and December 2006 graduates will be available at the conclusion of the ceremony from ushers in the northwest and southwest coliseum doors. They also may be obtained Monday, May 21, from the Office of the University Registrar.
AUGUST 2007 CANDIDATES PARTICIPATING IN MAY

IN MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Degree of Master of Arts

April Jehan Morris  Art History  
Tony Allen Salters  Cinema-Television  
Lindsey Michelle Wylie  Art History

IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Degree of Master of Business Administration

Robert Bryan Batson  
Shane Lowell Best  
Jonathan Michael Bullard  
Eric Louis Dupont  
Brett Whitfield Fenn  
Rob Irving Furman  
Christina D’Lynn Gadoci  
Susan Kay Godfrey  
Asher Edward Hamilton  
Kimberly Marie Kelly  
Josh J King  
Ryan Daniel Leecock  
Richard Francis Melugin  
Brandon Chase Mulvehill  
Jennifer Lynn Ochoa  
Catherine Ann Page  
Robert Victor Paugh  
Jim Edward Pfertner  
Amber Jay Richardson  
Maribel Salazar  
Richard Sananikone  
Michael Grantford Smith  
James Alan Spires  
Susan Tavernier  
Gabriel Tolerba

Degree of Master of Science in Management

Gaylia Gray Campbell  
Margaret Lynn Rayburn  
Tracey Sue Siggins  
Gregory Kyle Springer  
Tommy Hien Tran

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Degree of Master of Science

Chia-Chien Chang  
Rohan Kiran Chitnis  
Harshit Zaverchand Gala  
Saumil Bharat Parekh

Degree of Master of Science in Civil Engineering

Sina Iman  
Victor Lissiak III
Degree of Master of Science in Environmental Engineering

Whitney Leigh Boger
Jeanny Michelle Montaner

IN SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Degree of Master of Bilingual Education

Lisobel L. Bernal  Bilingual Education

Master of Liberal Arts

Pamela Denise Pujo  Liberal Arts
Carol Shenell Reed  Liberal Arts
Theresa Eva Remek  Liberal Arts
Julie Ruth Russell  Liberal Arts
Jennifer Doll Sellers  Liberal Arts
Jacquelyn Castle Spears  Liberal Arts
Ryan W. Trimble  Liberal Arts
Tracy Lynn Veliz  Liberal Arts

Master of Liberal Studies

Margaret Elizabeth Hale  Liberal Studies
Paula Medley Trent  Liberal Studies

IN DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES*

Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Michael Charles Beard  Psychology
Bobby Beau Beauchamp  Psychology
Dustin Amariah Blackwell  History/Psychology
Brandon T. Bonds  Sociology
Allison L. Bramlett  Spanish
Forest E. Brooks, Jr.  English
Kevin William Brown  History
Kristina Irene Brown  Markets & Culture
Megan Bruce  English
Ariann L. Burley  English
Hector Jesus Cardenas  Economics
Michael John Chalker  Markets & Culture
Jennifer Ann Chay  Psychology
Susan Baker Church  Political Science
Courtney Lynn Coffin  Markets & Culture
Alicia Marie Colegrove  Psychology
Jacquelyn Michelle Covarrubias  Chemistry
Elizabeth Marie Criner  English
Christina Juanita Crum  Public Policy
Shailendra Daniels  Chemistry
Eric Villa Dominguez  Political Science
Anne Taylor Dorsey  Psychology
Rachel Marie Driver  Spanish
Amira June Duck  Psychology
Jennifer Lauren Dunn  Italian Area Studies
Whitney Elann Eckert  Italian Area Studies
Brian J. Epps  Sociology
Jose Roberto Espinosa  Economics
Sara-Blake Fornaciari  English
Rachel Louise Garzarelli  Anthropology
Rachel Meshealle Hearn  Biological Sciences
Rolando Ka’shif Humphrey  Sociology
Abbey Christine Krall  English
Kim Thien Le  Biological Sciences
Denise Marie McIntosh  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Andrew M. Meals  History
Gabrielle Menard  Economics
Debbie Elizabeth Montenegro  Chemistry/Religious Studies
Amber Nicole Musil  English with Creative Writing Specialization
William John Nicholas  Psychology
Ike Justin Ofoegbu  Economics
Courtney Elizabeth O'Reilly  Anthropology
Diana Orr  Political Science
Devon Kobi Pearson  Sociology
Reynaldo A Pellerin  Anthropology
Monica Leigh Porter  Italian Area Studies/Spanish
Perri Eden Pozulp  English
Jeanette Lee Purvis  English with Creative Writing Specialization
Jeffrey Russell Quilhot  Political Science

Degree of Bachelor of Science

Candice Breanna Adkins  Economics/Geology
Jennifer Kay Bowie  Anthropology
Jason Frederick Carter  Economics with Finance Applications
Christina Juanita Crum  Economics with Finance Applications
Tangela S. Feemster  Biological Sciences
Christopher Ryan Harvey  Biochemistry
Rachel Meshealle Hearn  Anthropology
Omair Adil Khan  Biochemistry
Christian Kimmel Knapp  Economics with Finance Applications
Alan Lullman, Jr.  Economics with Finance Applications

IN MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Bachelor of Arts

Benjamin Leland Ackerley  Cinema-Television
Ryan David Bates  Advertising
Meghan Elizabeth Beattie  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Kristina Irene Brown  Advertising
Elizabeth Horne Cappon  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Natalie Marie Corace  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Farrell Moore Crowley  Journalism
Christine Cunningham  Art History

Alexander Peter Roberto  Biological Sciences
Jennifer Candace Ryan  Sociology
Sara Samadi  Psychology
Christopher Michael Samons, Political Science
Kristin M. Schild  Psychology
John Dale Sloan III  Markets & Culture
Georgia W. Tomah  International Studies
Emily H. Townsend  International Studies
Matthew Rusk Tunnell  Anthropology
Rubia Valente  International Studies
Yanina Vashchenko  International Studies
Lauren James Wascura  Economics
Rachel Karen Weisenburger  English
Paul Andrew Weitz  Economics
Brittany Lynn Weygandt  Anthropology
Daniela Elisabeth Widmer Garcia  International Studies
Kenneth A. Willingham  Sociology
Ashlee Yates  International Studies

James Douglas McDaniel  Economics with Finance Applications
Andrew G McMaster III  Economics with Finance Applications
Paul Nicholas Panza  Economics with Finance Applications
Salima A Premji  Economics with Finance Applications
Victor Joel Reynoso  Economics with Finance Applications
Ray A Sarabia  Economics with Finance Applications
Jessica Silva  Biological Sciences/Mathematics
Watt Pendleton Stephens  Economics with Finance Applications

Amy Elizabeth Fields  Advertising
Abigail Lee Gilman  Journalism
Andrea Kathleen Gulley  Journalism
Linda Dewitt Harrold  Cinema-Television
Takis Alexander Ioannides  Advertising
Megan Laura Koval  Cinema-Television
Wendi Leigh Leggitt  Advertising
Kimberly Lauren Mabry  Advertising
Melissa Ashley McKenna  Corporate Communications & Public Affairs
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Adele Bailey  Studio Art
Caroline Marie Bishop  Art History
Jessica Ann Hargrave  Studio Art
James Franklin McKenzie  Studio Art

Bachelor of Music

Catalina Aguirre  Viola Performance

IN EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Bachelor of Business Administration

Benjamin Outram Bangs  Finance
Shaznic F. Beck  General Business
Mark Edward Biegler  Accounting
Alida Landry Borg  Marketing
Scott Braxton Bragg  Accounting
Mackenzie Leigh Brittingham  Accounting
John Andrew Britton  Accounting
Katherine Elizabeth Cooper  Finance
Rachel Marie Driver  Accounting
Whitney Elann Eckert  Marketing
Cidrick B. Espejel-Bilich  Finance
George James Gile  Finance
Kevin Madigan Gleason  Finance
Sarah Elizabeth Hardy  Finance
Kelleye Rebecca Hargett  Finance
Austin Sterling Hill  Real Estate Finance
Matthew Thomas Hinz  Marketing
Deep Kohli  Finance
Maria Josefinia Lopez  Finance
Kevin William Mancillas  Accounting
Montserrat Moral  Finance
Kseniya Viktorovna Parakhina  Marketing
Justo Andres Sol Diaz Bazan  Finance
Zachary Scott Stoller  General Business
Charles Crilion Thomas  Finance
Peter Anthony vonGontard  Real Estate Finance
Alexander Stefan vonGontard  Real Estate Finance
Michael Bryan Wein  Management
Brenda Zimeri Fuster  Finance

IN SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Arts
Michael C. Cabassol  Computer Science

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Mehreen Halani  Civil Engineering
Jeanny Michelle Montaner  Civil Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Judith Perez  Electrical Engineering

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Tyler Scott Gates  Mechanical Engineering
CARILLON CONCERT
TWELVE-THIRTY O’CLOCK
Lorn L. Howard, Professor Emeritus of Electrical Engineering
Fondren Science Tower

DIPLOMA PRESENTATION CEREMONIES

DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES
TWELVE-THIRTY O’CLOCK

Geological Sciences—North Classroom, Law Library
Humanities and Social Science—Reading Room, Dallas Hall
Mathematics, Statistical Sciences, and Physics—McCord Auditorium, Dallas Hall
Sociology, Markets and Culture—Ballroom, Hughes-Trigg Student Center

ONE O’CLOCK
History, Ethnic Studies—Front Lawn of Dallas Hall
(in case of rain, Theater, Hughes-Trigg Student Center)
Political Science, International Studies, American Studies,
Public Policy—Caruth Auditorium, Owen Arts Center

ONE-THIRTY O’CLOCK
Biochemistry and Chemistry—McCord Auditorium, Dallas Hall
Religious Studies—South Classroom, Law Library

TWO-THIRTY O’CLOCK
Biological Sciences—Theater, Hughes-Trigg Student Center
Foreign Languages—Ballroom, Hughes-Trigg Student Center
Philosophy—North Classroom, Law Library

THREE O’CLOCK
Anthropology—McCord Auditorium, Dallas Hall

THREE-THIRTY O’CLOCK
Medieval Studies—Blue Room, Bridwell Library

FOUR O’CLOCK
Economics—Ballroom, Hughes-Trigg Student Center
English—Theater, Hughes-Trigg Student Center
Psychology—McFarlin Memorial Auditorium

Reception in Rotunda of Dallas Hall for Dedman College graduates and their families
will follow each diploma presentation ceremony.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
TWELVE-THIRTY O’CLOCK
Greer Garson Theatre
Reception follows immediately in the lobby and courtyard, Greer Garson Theatre.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
ONE-THIRTY O’CLOCK
McFarlin Memorial Auditorium
Reception follows immediately in the Grand Ballroom, Umphrey Lee Center.

EDWIN L. COX SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ONE-THIRTY O’CLOCK
Undergraduate Ceremony, Moody Coliseum
Reception follows immediately in the courtyard of the Cox School of Business.

THREE-THIRTY O’CLOCK
Graduate Ceremony, Moody Coliseum
Reception follows immediately at the Collins Center.

PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
TWO O’CLOCK
Highland Park United Methodist Church
Reception follows at 3:30 p.m. in the auditorium of Selecman Hall.

DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW HOODING CEREMONY
SIX-THIRTY O’CLOCK
Law School Quadrangle
(In case of rain, Moody Coliseum)

MEADOWS SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
SIX-THIRTY O’CLOCK
In front of Owen Arts Center
(In case of rain, McFarlin Memorial Auditorium)
Reception is at 4:00 p.m. in the Lobby of the Greer Garson Theatre.
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Ruth Collins Sharp Altshuler
Rhonda L. Blair*
Michael M. Boone
Bradley W. Brookshire
Laura Welch Bush
Kirbyjon H. Caldwell
Donald J. Carty
Jeanne Tower Cox
Mark Craig
Gary T. Crum
Linda Pitts Custard
Robert H. Dedman, Jr.
Frank M. Dunlevy
Juan L. Elek
Tom Engibous

Alan D. Feld
Gerald J. Ford
James R. Gibbs
Milledge A. Hart, III
Liz Healy*
Frederick B. Hegi, Jr.
Ward L. Huey, Jr.
Ray L. Hunt
Gene C. Jones
Scott J. Jones
Robert A. Leach
Paul B. Loyd, Jr.
Bobby B. Lyle
Marcus P. Malonson*
Mark A. Nerio

Alfred L. Norris
H. Ross Perot, Jr.
Jeanne L. Phillips
Caren H. Prothro
William Joel Rainer
Carl Sewell
Ann B. Sherer
Helmut R. Sohmen
John C. Tolleson
R. Gerald Turner*
Richard Ware
Richard J. Wood

*Ex officio

CORPORATE OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY

R. Gerald Turner, President

Thomas W. Tunks, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs ad interim

Thomas E. Barry, Vice President for Executive Affairs

S. Leon Bennett, General Counsel, Vice President for Legal Affairs and Government Relations, and Secretary

James E. Caswell, Vice President for Student Affairs

Brad E. Cheves, Vice President for Development and External Affairs

Dana Gibson, Vice President for Business and Finance

Elizabeth C. Williams, University Treasurer
GUILD OF MARSHALS

Bradley Kent Carter,
Chief Marshal

Lorn L. Howard,
Chief Marshal Emeritus

Thomas B. Fomby,
Procession Marshal

P. Gregory Warden,
Platform Marshal

Joseph F. Kobylka,
Marshal Lector and
Senior Class Council

David Croson
Deborah L. Diffily
Amar Gande
Ruben L.F. Habito
Kenneth M. Hamilton
Roy L. Heller
Benjamin H. Johnson
Robert Van Kemper
Jeffery L. Kennington
Nathan Montoya
Gary T. Moskowitz
Fred C. Moss
Peter Noble
Mina J. Pizzini
William J. Pulte
Dennis M. Simon
Linda Brewster Stearns

USHERS

Jennifer Jones,
Director

Jenna Fisher Hyatt,
Assistant Director

Dave Roberts,
Assistant Director

Dara Ake
Yousuf Alkan
Yasmine Alvarado
Sylvia Bearden
Meleah Chriss
Fernanda De Lima
Hunter Goodson
Clayton Gregory
Erin Hagan
Cynthia Halatyn
DeAndrei Hall
Valerie Hartwig

Lee Hinga
Jason Jackson
Tommy Jones
Daniel Liu
Jessica Narvaez
Kelli Naylor
Fernando Parra
Brooks Powell
Kent Spenner
Ayaka Suzuki
Sherri Taylor
Jessie Thornbury
Guy Thorpe
Jaclyn Tucker
Tiffany Turner
Kyle Turney
Joel Vazquez
Lauren Welte
Saren Williams

Southern Methodist University will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, disability, or veteran status. SMU’s commitment to equal opportunity includes nondiscrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER

Oh, say can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

VARSITY

Oh we see the Varsity,
Varsity, Varsity,
As she towers o'er the hill
Over there.
And our hearts are filled with joy,
SMU, SMU,
Alma Mater, we'll be true
Forever!